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POEYRY.
THE SLAVE'S DREAM.

B t II . W . LONGFELLOW.

BeBide th' ungathered rice he lay,
His sickle in his hand;

His breast was bare, his matted hair,
Was buried in the sand.

Again, in the mist and shadow of sleep,
He saw his nativo land.

"Wide through the landscape of his dreams,
The lordly Niger flowed;

Beneath the palm-t.ces on the plain,
Once more a king he strode,

And heard the tinkling caravans,
Descend the mountain-road.

He saw once more his dnrk-eyed queen,
Among her children stand;

They clasped his neck, they kissed his cheeks,
They held him by the hand! —

And tears burst from the slccpei's iid«,
And fell into the sand.

And then at furious speed he rodo
Alone the Niger's bank:

His bridle-reins arc golden chains,
And, with a martini clank,

At each lean he could feel his scabbard of steel,
Smiting his stallion's flank.

Before him, like a blood-red flag,
The bright flanu'ngoosflew;

From morn till night he followed their flight,
O'er plains where the tnWirind grew,

Till he saw the roofs ,of Caflre huts.
And the ocean rose to view.

At night he heard the lion roar,
And the hyena scream,

And the river horse, as he crushed the reeds,
" Beside some hidden stream:

As it passed, like a glorious roll of drums,
Throug'i the triumph of his dream.

The forests, with thcjrmjriad tongues,
Shouted of liberty;

And the Blast of the Desert cried aloud,
With a voice so wild and free,

That he started in his sleep, and smiled
At their tempestuous glee!

He did not feel the driver's whip,
Nor the burning heat of day;

For Death had illumed the Land of Sleep,
And his lifeless body lay

A worn-out fetter, that the soul
Had broken and thrown away!

choose to risk his reputation, by opposing what
had been said in favor of the resolution, yet he
had heard of more than ono who was neither
ashamed or afraid to avow antipodal principles.
He would relate one instance.

Several ladies in the city of Detroit, were
deeply and benevolently engaged, soliciting
(heir own sex for signatures to the pledge.—
Ono of them being conducted into the parlor
of a very respectable looking dwelling, found
her neighbor unusually His li vid counten-
ance, idiot glazed eye, drooping chin, and
open mouth with saliva roping down upon his
person and hearth; rendereJ him a most pitia-
}le and disgusting looking object. The solic-
tress, from such a scene, anticipated sure suc-

cess from all the female? of the house. But
the mistress was absent, air] a daughter of
just fourteen sal prinkpd up directly opposite
icr father. After a formal application for her
signature and some few arguments, the Miss
raised herself a little more erect, smoothed
her apron entirely strnit to the lap, so as to
appear in perfect gentility when, she spoke,
and then with 1 iny puerile voice, replied, "My
papa docs'nt think it polite for ladies to join
the temperance society."

The speaker wished not to detain the audi-
ence by drawing conclusions, but left it to be
decided by vote, which understood best the
etiquet of Christian society, the Dr. who ad-
vocated the resolution, or the fourteen year
old girl and her drunken father. We scarce
need add, the resolution passed with a unani-
mous eclat.

Tours respectfully,
NORMAN.

MICHIGAN STATE TEMPERANCE SO-
CIETY.

This Society commenced its annual meeting
at Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, on Tues-
day, the 7th day of February 1313. At two
o'clock P. M. the President, Rev. J. P. Cleve-
land, called the society to order. Prayer by
the Rev. Dr. Comstock.

Tlie President then delivered a very able
and interesting address.

On motion of Mr. C. II. Stewart, Messrs.
Pilcher, Voorhees,Griffen, Stickney and Shoe-
ley, were appointed a committee to examine
credentials; nnd Messrs. Stewart, A. M.
Fitch, Gardiner, Sawyer, Crane, J. S. Fitch
and Simonds, a committee on business.

By nomination of the Society, Messrs.
Hallock, Pilcher, Dexter, Colclazer, Denison,

M. S. BrackcU, Eaton.
Executive Committee.

Pr. Cowles, ")
D. T. McColIum, j Ann Arbor,
Rev. A. M. Fitch, )• Washtenaw
Jos Brow n,
Prof. Jas Whiting. )

Corresponding Secretary.
E. P. Gardiner, Ann Arbor.

llecording Secretary and Treasurer.
F . Sawyer, jr. Ann Arbor.

The report was adopted.

efforts to defend themselves, and in all re-
spects to put forth their physical powers to
the same extent that they could do were they
on the soil of their native land.

The master must ako respect the rights of
our people. He must not violate the sanctity
of our private dwellings, nor must he violate
the public peace. He may lay 'gentle hands1

j upon the slave. He may arrest and secure
i him. If the slave defends himself, the master
is not thereby authorized to kill or shoot him.
as he would be in a slave state. Should he
do that, it would constitute murder, for which
he would be hanged, the same as though heThe Constitute of the Society as amen- ,m(, k i U e d & freeman '#

ded by the Executive Committee, was taken
up article by article, and adopted.

These are some of the rights of the master,
1 and of the slave, while within our State, and

(We omit its publication for want'of room.) it will be observed by every reader, that it is
The report of the Executive Committee, a matter entirely between themselves. It is a

' b t in ? ! * le e uw!er no ob
The report of the Execu te , y

without the resolution recommended by them,' ? u b r c t i n ?!"<* o u r Pf°Ple a r e uw!e.r n o

• i i * . r t- i -J fixation to interfere If the slave drive
Was unan.mously a d o p t c d; after which, said 3

? PfP !. , .
to interfere. If the slave drive bacK

w h e n aUempitirig to arrest him,
l l l d i

Kenny, and Cooper, were appointed a commit-| repolution was taken up, and warmly discus-. there is nojnornl or legal duty resting upon
sed by Messrs. A. Shcely,Rev. Dr. Comstock,' ua to step m to the nvister's aid. There is no
Rev. Mr. Cleveland, Rev. Mr. Colclazer, A., such stipulation contained in our coiwtitu-

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal.

ETIQUET.
A TEMPERANCE ARGUMENT.

MESSRS EDITORS :—

In attending a recent Mass Temperance
Meeting, at one of our county seats, I learned
that the committee on whom devolved tbe re^
eponsibility of making preparation for the ex-
ercises, presented among others the following
original resolution:

Resolved, That the etiquet of Christian so-
ciety, requires every gentleman and lady to
abandon the use of the drunkard's beverage, as
an article of entertainment or fashion.

The idea thus expressed appeared to me
happily conceived, in the present aspect of our
glorious refornijthc phraseology was pleasant-
ly terse & the terms employed quite apposite,
The very reading was a happy lecture to the
persons for whom it was principally designed-

After the annunciation of the resolution by
the secretary, during a lew pensive moments,
thc eyes of the assembly roved the church, to
light upon an advocate. At length a gentle-
man, a young physician, laudably priding him-
self in refined courtesy and a virtuous life, a-
rose and commenced his address with a most
pleasing air. He described chrwtian society
according to the design of the resolution, to
be that, in wYich the Sacred Scriptures were
generally reverenced; and the otiquet thereof
to be based on the principles of benevolence
and good will; while thc logical conclusion of
a duty and privilege to abandon the debasing
and all destructive drink ofthe drunkard, bore
upon the tipplers with trernendeotis power.

But this pleasing and instructive theme was
not destined to pass off with the doctor's phi-
losophy. Mr. C arose with a little ap-
pearance of mischief in his eye and music in
his voice, saying, the last speaker's course of
argument and couclusion. were to say the
least questionable; and, though he would not

For the Signal.
THE MEMORIAL.

MESSRS EDITORS:—
Jn your paper of Jan. 30, wo are favoicd

with a copy of Mr. Birney's memorial to our
legislature. I need scarce say, wliat probably
all will declare, I was much pleased with it.
It appears like an industrious and honest in-
quiry after, and effort to promote truth and
righteousness. It will lead to investigation.
Since perusing that memorial, I have come
across an act of Congrets, passed in 179S re-
specting which I wish to ask Mr. B. through
you, if it does not conflict with the sentiments
of thc memorial. The act to which I refer is
as follows:

"And be it further enacted, That when a
person held to labor in any of the United
States, or in either of the territories north-
west or south ofthe river Ohio, under the
laws thereof, shall escape into any other ofthe
said statee,or territory,t;ie person to whom such
l;ibor, or service, may be due, his agent or at-
tornev, is hereby empowered to eeize or arrest
such fugitive from labor, and to take him or
her before any judge of the circuit or district
courts of the United States, residing, or being
within the State, or before any magistrate of
a county,city,or town corporate, wherein such
seizure or arrest shall be mide.and upon proof
to the satisfaction of et'ch judge,or inagisiratc,
either by oral testimony, or affidavit, taken
before and certified by a magistrate of any
such State or territory, that the person *o
seized, or arre ted, doth, under the laws of
the State or territory from whicli he or she
fled, owe service or labor to the person
claiming him or her, it ehall be the duty
of such judge or magistrate, to give a certifi-
cate to such claimant, his agent, or attorney,
which shall bo sufficient warrant for removing
the said fugitive from labor, to the State or
territory, from which he or she fled.':

Yours respectfully,
NORMAN.

For the Signal.
CONDITION OF SLA VES.

MESSRS EDITORS: —

Reading in your paper of Feb. ISth, the ar-
ticle of Rev. B. Frazee, in which he contra-
dicted the statements of Mr. West, with re-
gard to the enormities of American Slavery, i
thought that perhaps a relation of some ofthe
scenes of which I have been an eyewitness
might not be out of place.

I have lived'seven years in different parts o
the Southern States, (but left there a number
of years ago) and had every opportunity to
acquaint myself fully with the condition am
treatment of the slave population. I woulc
furthermore state that three of those years
were spent in the" village of Wash-
ington, Mississippi; the village lam informed
vveere Mr. Frazee passed a considerable po
tion of his time.

I have repeatedly seen negro children o

tee to nominate officers for the ensuing year
Messrs. Harrison, Sheeley and Murdock

were appointed auditing committee.
Mr. Stewart, chairman of thc executive

committee, then read the annual report, which
was accepted and laid on the table.

Adjourned to evening.
EVENING SESSION.

The President called the society to order,
when an appropriate temperance hymn was
sung. Prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Crane,

The committee on credentials made a re-
port, which was accepted.

The business committee reported, in part,
sundry resolutions, which were discussed, and
unanimously adopted, as follows:—

By the Rev. Dr. Comstock of Washtenaw:
Resolved, TJiat we acknowledge thc good-

ness of God, manifested in cherishing the
cause of Temperance, and extending its niflu-
ance among the people of all countries.

ByE. P. Gardiner of Washtenaw:
Resolved, That tho ultimate triumph of

emperance is to be accomplished only by con-
inuanceofthe principles and efforts hereto,,
ore set forth; and if they are faithfully per-
evered in, that the experience of the past
warrants the conclusion, that alcohol must
ease to be used as a beverage.

By the Rev. Mr. Beebe, of Lcnawce:
Resolved, Tliat time and experience have

roved by their severe tests, that temperance
s entitled to the confidence of mankind, and
ully adequate to accomplish all its early
"riends professed.

By the Rev. Mr. West, of Monroe:
Resolved, That total abstinence from intox-

cating liquors in the cause of temperance, and
rue democracy in human governments, are
ased upon the same principle.
By Captain Paxton, a sailor;
Resolved, That the past year has witnessed

M. Farrcn, Madison Lightfoot, Howard, (re-
cording Secretary) Paxton, Dexter, and An-

t(
On motion of Judge Dexter, the resolution

Here is a pamphlet printed in Washington
city, in January, 1843, containing such bold
declarations.

It shows a great change in public scntw
was amended by striking out the word.-?, "not; . „ , . ., . .

. J fa . . ' I ment since Reuben Crandah was imprisonedsell grain for manufacturing into such, nor
rent builings for the sale or traffic,'.' and insert-
ing the words—"not in any way directly or
indirectly, aid or assist in the manufacture or
sale of intoxicating drinks."

there seven years ago for seditious writings.

A MAN CHOPPED TO PIECES!
As Mr. Frazee has called in question the

correctness of the statement made by Rev.
Resolved, That this society recommend to! ̂  W ( j g t ftt thjJ ) a ( e A n n i v e r s a r y o f l h o An_

all the local societies ofthe State, to adopt! ̂ ^ g ^ . — w e p u U W i t h e f o l l o w i n g

the following pledge, nnd to have it invaria-, ̂ ^ o f ̂  t r a n s a c t i o n > a s f o u n d i n W c l i r e

W^^^i^J^L !"(l.nu.Pr!!lV!! "Slavery As It Is," page 93. It is f.om one
who lived in thc neighborhood, and was per
sonally acquainted with tlie actors in the trng
edy. We have no doubt of its truth. En
SIGNAL.

manner: and that it should be taken by every
existing member.

" W e , the undersigned, do hereby solemnly
covenant with each other and pledge our hon
ors, that we will abstain during life, from
the use as a beverage, of ALL that can intox-
icate; that we will not traffic in such, nor pro-
vide them for entertainment, nor for persons

The Rev. WILLIAM DICKKV, of Blooming
ingburgh, Fayetto county, Ohio, wrote a let
ter to the Rev. John Rankin, of Ripley, Ohio
13 years since, containing a description of th

in our employment, that we will not in any [cutting vp of a slave with a broad axe; begi
,, ' . .. ,, . , • . • fi 'ninjj at the feet Sc gradually cutting the legs

way, directly or indirectly, aid or assist in the, ̂  & bo(]y | n p .^ e g , ^ d inb( )^ca l atro
fc

c

manufacture or sale of intoxicating drink, but J t y w a s committed in the State of Kentucky, i
will in all suitable ways, labor to discontinue the year 1807. The perpetrators of the deec
their use."

The recording secretary being under the j
necessity of leaving, Geo. Millard was chosen! key^ihat'some'of thei'acts connected with this

murder weie not contained in this letter pub-

uWhon he returned home and retired, his
wife exclaimed, "why Mr. Lewis, where have
you been, and what were you doing?' She
had heard a stiauge -pounding and dreadful
screams, and had smelied something like fresh
meat burning. The answer be returned was,
(hat he had never enjoyed himself at a ball BO
well as he had enjoyed himself that night.

"Next morning lie ordered the hands to le-
build the back wall, and himself auperintet'ed
the work, throwing the pieces of flesh that
still remained, with the bones, behind, »• it
went up—thus hoping to conceal the matter.
Hut it could not he hid—much as the negroes
seemed to hazard, they did whisper the horrid
deed. The neighbors come, and in his pres-
ence tore down the wall; and finding the re-
mains of the body, they apprehended Lewis
and his brother, and testified against them.—
They were committed to jail, that they might
answer at the coming court for this shocking
outrage; but finding security for their appear-
ance at court. THur WKHE ADMITTED TO HAIL!

" In the interim, other articles of evidence
leaked out. That ©»* Mrs. Lewis hearing a

wilding, and tcreaming, and her smelling
"resh meat burning, for not till now had this
ome out. He was offended with her for dia-
iosing these things,allcdging that they might
avc some w eight against him at the coming
rial.

"In connection with this is another item,
ul! of horror. Mrs. Lewi?, or her girl, in
naking her bed one morning after this, found,
under her bolster, a keen butcher knife! The
appalling discovery forced from her the con.
ession that she considered her life in jeopardy.
Messrs. Rice and Phillips?; whose wives were
jer sisters, went to see her nnd bring her away
f she wished it. Mr. Lewis received them
with all thc expressions of Virginia Hospi-
tality. As soon as seated they said, "Well,
Letitia, we supposed that you might be unhap-
iy hero, and afraid of your life; and we have
come to take you to your father's, if you de-
sire it.'' 6he said, 'Thank you, kind brothers,
1 am indeed afraid of my life.' We need not
interrupt the story to tell how much surprised
be affected to be with this strange proceedure
of his brothers in-law, &t with this declaration
of his wife. But all iiis professions of fond-
ness for her, to the contrary notwithstanding,
they rode off with her before his eyes. Ho

y pp
w e r e t w o brothers, Lilburn and Isham Lewis,

secretary pro tetnporc
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Colclazer, Rc-| Hsbed by Mr. Rankin, requested him to write

solved, That the Executive Committee be re- Jhe account m»w, and furnish the additional
', ,. • I m fac's. This he did, and the letter containing . *

quested to publish the monthly Temperance it w a s published in the "Human Rights' for should finishjhe play of life with a still deeper
paper, provided it can be done without cm- August 1GS7. We insert it here, slightly a

followed and overtook, and went with them to
her father's; but she was locked up from him,
with her own consent, and he returned home.

•'Now he saw that his character was gone,
his respectable friends believed that he hnd
mastacred George; bur, worst of all, he saw
thnt they considered the life of the harmless
Letitia was in danger from his perfidious
hands. It was too much for his chivalry to
sustain. The proud Virginian sunk under the
accumulated load of public odium. He pro-
posed to Iiis brother Ishani, who had been his
accomplice in the George affair, that they
h l d fiihh ta f lif i h ill d

barrassing the financial concerns of the State
Society.

On motion ofthe Rev. Dr. Comstock,
Resolved, That the officers of the Society,

for their able, faithful, and gratuitous services,

bridged, with the introductory remarks which
appeared in that paper.

tragedy. The plan was, that they should
s-hoot one another. Having mnde the hot-

I brnined bargain, they repaired with their, guns
'Mr. Dickey's first letter has he^n scattered i to the graveyard, rvhich was on an eminence

all over the country, south and north; and in the midst of his plantation. It was enclos-
iho' multitudes have affe.:tpd to disbelieve its
statements, Kentuckians know the truth of

and
thanks of thc convention.

The treasurers report was rear
ted.

Judge Dexter submitted the following reso*
after being discussed, was laid

the cause ofthe society and the temperance' them quite too well to call them in question.
t ^ u u v u , *.—v v..v,,,—- j — — * . I The story is fiction or fact—it Jiction, why has

a vast increase of temperance in this State, \ cause, during the past year, most richly merit, j t nQl b c p n n a i ] e d tQ t,)C w a , I ? H u n d r e & ot-

nd, although for some months ofthe fall, ap ;

thy and declension existed, yet we rejoice to
find new efforts putting forth through the
State, and the cause again onward.

An animated discussion of the following
esolution. recommended for adoption by the
jxecutive committee, then followed.'

Resolved, That this society recommend to

j t nQl ^
and hereby do most cordially receive, the pCOple around the mouth of Cumberland Riv-

«r are personally knowing to these facts.—
n(]Op_i There arc the reonrcs of lhe court that tried

thc wretches.—There their acquaintances and
kindred still live. All over that region of coun

on the table;

g
try, the brutal butchery of George is a mat-
ter of public notoriety. It is quite needless
perhaps, to add that the Rev. Wm. Dickey is
a Presbyterian clergyman, one of the oldestResolved, That it is not expedient, that membeifs o f t b e ciiilicothe Presbytery, and

ilfthe local societies in the 's tate, to adoptive Temperance cause should be connect- g r e a t ] v respected and beloved by the churches
. . . . * .^A imi l i <IMU r\n\t ni^mf nkioi«f in emit horn O l i i n . Fin U'ns lloril in S o u t h

both SPXCS left entirely vaked till they wen
eleven or twelve years of age, with the ex-
ception of a little clothing in the colder month?
and this too in the houses of wealthy planters
I hove seen this not confined to one family o
neighborhood, but general throughout th
country.

I have often seen slaves with their cai
cropped, and slit, many with their teeth knot k
ed out, and others that had been branded wit
a hot iron. I have also frequently seen the
pronged neck collars—the hounds for hunt-
ing runaway slaves—the whippings fee.—
Fifty at a time I have seen whipped for not
doing their task?.

I mejition these horrid practices, not for the
sake of controversy, but to bear my testimo-
ny to the dreadful effects of slavery.

Yours respectfully,
LUKE WHITMORE.

Pillsfield, Washtenaw Co. Feb. 17th 1813.

the following pledge, and to have it adminis-
tered in a solemn nnd impressive manner; and
that it should be taken by every existing mem-

; We the undersigned, do hereby sol-
emnly covenant with each other, and pledge
our honor, that we will abstain, DURING LIFE,
rom the use. AS A BEVERAGE, of ALL that can

intoxicate; that we will not traffic in such,
nor provide them for entertainment, nor for
persons in our employment; that we will not
sell grain for manufacture into such, nor rent
buildings for their sale or trafficbut will, in all
suitable ways, labor to discontinue their use."

The above resolution after being supported
and discussed by the Rev. Mr. Pilcher, was
laid on the table, to be taken up for discussion
at another time.

After some remarks by Mr. Valentine An-
tonic, an appropriate temperance song by the
meeting, and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Child,
the society adjourned to meet again the next
morning at 9 o'clock.

WEDNESAY MORNING
Tlie scoiety was called to order by the Pres

ident, prayer by the Rev. Mr. Denison.
A communication was presented relative to

a claim for printing. .
Messrs. Power, Stickney, Childs, Smith

and Paxton, were appointed a committee to
designate the place of the next annual meeU

with any ony object.
The committee appointed to designate the

time and place of the next annual meeting,
reported; and it was resolved, that the same
be held at ADRIAN, on the 2nd Tuesday in
January, 1S44.

On motion of thc Rev. Mr. Fitch, it was
resolved, that the delegates be requested to
forward to the Executive Committee, with all
possible despatch, the names of subscribers
for a temperance paper

in southern Ohio. He was born in South
Carolini, and was for many )ears pastor of a
church in Kentucky.

REV. WM. DICKKY'S LETTER.

"In the county of Livingston, Ky. nenr the
mouth of thc Cumberland Rivpr, lived Lilburn
Lewis, a sister's son ofthe celebrated Jeffer-
son. He was the wealthy owner of a consider-
able gang of negroef.whom he drove constant-
ly, fed sparingly and lashed severely.—The
consequence was, that they would run away
Among the rest
bout seventeen,

was an ill-thrived boy of a-
who, having just returned

Resolved, That the procredings of this con- from a skulking spell, was sent to t!.e spring
.: , t«- \ l i :_ ,u ~r ,hic for water, and in returning let fall an elegantventionjto be published in the papers of this

village under the direction cf the Executive
Commit tee.

The Convention then adjourned sine die.

SELECTIONS.
NEW DOCTRINES AT WASHINGTON.

pitcher; it was dashed to shivers upon the
rocks. This was made the occasion for reck-
oning with him. It was night and the slaves
were'all at home. The master had them all
collected in the most roomy negro-house, ond
a rousing fire p-Jt on. When the door was
secured, that none might escape, either thro'
fear of him or sympathy tcith Gtorge, he open
ed to them the design of the interview,namely.
that they might be effectually advised to stay

The Emancipator gives an account of a pam- j ,,t home and obey his orders. All things now
« lot ™ sinvorw hiTf out bv some unknown! in train, he called up Georgr, who approached
phlet on Slave y put on by some unknown ^ ^ un

H
rcserved submission. He

h dt th ht

ed with a railing-, sty 30 feel square. One was
to stand at one railing^ the other over against
him at the other. They were to make ready,
take aim, and count deliberately 1, 2, 3, and
then fire. Lilburn's will was written, and
thrown down open beside him. They cock-
ed their guns and raised them to their faces;
but the peradventure occurring that one of
the puns mi^ht miss fire, Isham was sent for
a rod, and when it >vns brought, Lilburu cut
it off at about the length of two feet, and was
showing Iiis brother how the survivor might
do, provided one of thc guns should fail; (for
thry were determined upon going together;)
but forgetting, perhaps, in the puiturbation
ofthe moment Uiat tJie gun was cocked, when
he touched the trigger with tbe rod the gun
fired, and he fell, and died in a few minutes—
nnd was with George in the eternal world,
where the slave is free from his master. But
poor Isham wa3 so terrified with this unex-
pected occurrence and so confounded by th»
awful contortions of his brother's faca, that
he had not nerve enough to follow up the piny,
and finish thc plan as was intended, but suffer-
ed Lilbnrn to go alone. The negroes came
running to 6ee what it meant that a gun
should be fired in tlie grave-yard. There lay
their master, dead! They ran for the neigh-
bors. Isbam still remained on the spot. Tlie
neighbors nt the first charged him with tho
murder of his brother. But he, as though he
had lost more than hall his mind, told the
whole story; and the course or range of thc
ball in the dead man's body agreeing with his
statement, Ishom was not further charged
with Lilburn's death-

"TJie Court sal—Ishim was judged to be
guilty of a capital crime in tbe nffuir of
George. Hewosto be hanged at Salem.—
The day was set. My good old father vififed
him in tlie prison—two or three time* talked
and prayed with him; 1 visiteJ him once my-
self. We fondly hoped that he was a sincere

ing.
The nominating committee reported the

following officers ofthe Society for the ensu-
ing year.

President.
Samuel W. Dexter, Washtenaw.

f Vice Presidents.
Sidney Ketchum, Culhoun,
Chester Hammond, Branch.
R. C. Smith, Way»e,
C Gumey, St. Joseph,
E. M. Cr'ippcn, Jackson.
E. C. Winter, Lcnawee,
Austin E. Wing, Monroe,J
R. B. Millet;*, Ilillddalc,
Dr. M. Bajrg, Oakland,
Z. T. R. Jones, Kent,
Rev. L. Humphry, Cnss.
I). Jeffries, Van Buren,
J. F . Davidson, Kalamazoo,
II. II. Cndy, Mocdnb,
George W* Lee, Livingston,

person, in which new doctrines on the rights d Jjim ^ c , n m ] fa t h e a s s i s l a n c e penitent. Before the day of execution come.,
" by some means,I never knew what, Jsham was

missing. About iwo years after, we learned
that he had gone down to Natchejs, and had
married a lady of pome refinement and piety.

of slaves are broached.
Referring to the decision of the Supreme

Court, HI Pripg's case the writer says:

of Isham Lewis, his youngest brother, laid
him on a broad bench, the meal-block. He
then proceeded to hack off George at the an-
kles! Jt was with tho broad axe! In vain did

" It therefore follows, that he may defend I ̂  UJ), iappy v j c t j m , c , r , m and roat\ for he
himself against Iiis roaster, while in this State,! w n s conir>letely j n hj8 master's power; not a
for thc obvious reason that self-defence is a I , |!m(] n m o n t r f 0 m a n y ( l u r s t m,erfere.- cnsliiisdpawor. The last letter told of his death. Ho
natural right, and therein no Jaw having ; J | |Q ̂  . j j fo t,i(J fire h e iec(Iire(l them af son.e7« as in Jackson s army, and fell in the fnmous

married a ldy y
1 saw her letters to his sisters, who wore wor-
thy members of the church of which I was

The last letter told of his death. Ho

force within the State of Ohio, u hich forbids
its exercise. Ifhismnater attempts to nrrest

length. Hfi next chopped him off below the
knees! George roaring ovt and praying

him, the slave may defend himself with «p. m a s t e r t o begin at the other end! Head-
much force as may be necessaiy to protect his j m o n i s | i e (] t | , c m aaain, throwing thc legs into
person and liberty. If the master prees upon j ( ) je firo_tnen above the knee*, tossing the
him, and it becomes necessary for hisprolec-j : , , j n t s j n J o the fire—thef nrxt stroke Fevered
tion. he may kill his master, or the agents of J

t[)C t|n_|,g /yoin ihe body; these were also
his master, he they many or few, without en- commj,fccl to tJie flamos—Diid so it may
quiring whether they came fro.n a slave State, ^ s a j ( | of the arms, hnad, and tr.mk, tiniil

battle of New Orleans.
"I am sir, your friend,

W M . DICKET."

The Ohio State Journal snys that no bill
for the incorporation of turnpike or manufac-
turing companies, insurances, colleges, sci-
entific associations, or for religious put poses,
is now permitted to become a law, unless itqg y , ( t j , 0 o r . , ,

or be citizens of Ohio. It is important that our "?. 8"!? n l h e fire! lie threatened any of , ' * ' ^ ' . pe rmi t t ed to wcome a law, un.rs.s , t
people should distinctly understand, that if :V._...:,i. »:miinr n..m.l.n.Pnt who should in has in it a section rnak.n? »very body subscr,.them with similar punishment who should in

d i l th
them i p
future disobey, run away, or disclose the se-
crets of that evening. Nothing now remain-
ed but to consume 'the fie?h nnd bones: and

ihey volunteer to arrest a fugitive stave, they
do so at their peri', and that the fugitive mny
sloy them with the same impunity that he
might slay a robber or a blood hound.

The slav;, when lie reaches our territory,
becomes at once reinstated in the enjoyment
of all his natnral rights which belonged to him
While in Africa. It is true that we lend him .
no protection against his master: but we leave j m c n t 8 of lhe evening. The negroes
him lo protect himself with all the means in , now pprnuted to disperse,with charges to
his power, llo may, for ihis purpose, provide . t i , j s matter among themselves, mul never to
lilmseif with weapons; If there be two or j whisper it in the neighborhood, under thc pen-
more of them together, they may unite their ality of a l.Uc punishment,

bjng to the charter individually liable for tho
debtp ofthe incorporation. All the church
hiPs before the legislature contain this new

for this pupose the fire was brightly stirred j 'eaturc.
until two hours after midnight; when a coarse

back-wall roniposed of rock and cloy, Ii.USISLATION IN LOUISIANA.—On the 27th

jl oil laws against
/ of Honor, to decide differences be-

tween gentlemen.
On the some day Mr. Ratlin" presented ft

bill to license gambling houses.



LIBERTY. ANNIVERSARY DISCUSSION.
,,.-• '•- We referred to Mr. West's remarks in our

AN* ARBOR, MOKPAV, MARCH 6, 1843. ; hst. In the evening, the following rcsolu-

tion was to brook down the Liberty purty by | the election of Speaker John White, (ofwhich
passing a feet of resolutions which thny knew
Would nol be carried out. This accounts for

we did not take no:c.c,) showing J|0W com-
pletely fervile and submissive the Northern

For

T H E L I B E R T Y
President,

FA «. BIR3.EY
O>- MICHIGA.N.

F o r lice I' r r si rl cv t,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OK OHIO.

For YZtfr c r n o r'•,

JAMKSG. BIRNEV,
tOi" SAGANAW.

Fo r Licuicn a n t (i o r c r v o r

LUTHER F. STEVENS,
OK KALAM,1ZOO.

: tions were discussed:

I m Resolved, Th«t if any church or congre^a- | sued for years. When we are askedwliy we ! by remarking that however gentlemen'and la-
theirimaninnty. The same policy had been pur- j men of botli parties have become. He closed

lion Ins its poace marred by the discussion of . need a Liberty party in Vermont,
; abolition principle?, it conclusively shows that i truly answer, we need one to displace recre-

U has a ponce without purity, and without j ant and unfaithful Senators, and appoint oth-
ers in their stead, who will CARRV OUT the Lib-
erty principles.

REV. J. P. CLBAVKLAND was called for by

He commenced by alluding1 to

"good will to man.*'
Resolved, That ministers of the Gospel

are Jnid under most weighty responsibilities to
sound ioud and long- the trumpet of liberty to j (

their respective flocks, declaring in the most

emphatic manner their hati'd &t opposition to a
system to nearly allied to the kingdom which
they are laboring to exterminate.

MK. BIRNKY having been called for, com-
menced his remarks by adverting to the
position of Rev. Mr. West, of Monroe, that

the great care which it is thought ministers
ought to use when they speak of Whigs and
Democrats—or, as the Whigs would like
to have him say, of Whigs and Locofocos.
He did not use the opprobrious epithets of
"Federal" and "Locofbco," because he
ceived that every body of men should

con-
havo(15-Our6ubscnber3arereqne,tedtoronvard m i m s t c r s of the Gospel ought not to enter po- l h e p r i v i l egeof selecting their own designs

payments for the Signal BV 3tAit,,or otherwise,
without waiting for our agent to call on them.
By so doing, we ehall save the twenty-five
cents on every dollar, which we must othei-
wisopay an agent for collection. Postmasters
will forward payments for the Signal, without
expense, if requested. Will our friends re-
member this ?

TOWN ELECTIONS.
We recommend to our friends early nomi-

nations for township officers. The Liberty
pnrfy slrould be first in the field. Nomina-
tions should be made at least two weeks be-
fore the elections take place. At the prima-
ry meetings, in every case, let ample provis-.
ion be made for a seasonable supply of tickets.
In making nomination?, do not put on to the
list names of any doubtful characters, by way
of compromise, or for the sake of their aid or
influence. Such contrivances justly bring, a
party into contempt.. Nothing permanent or
substantial can be gained by them. Let eve-
ry tub stand on its own bottom.

We hope our friends will not be discoura-
ged on account of their small number. They
are too numerous to vole the slavery or pro-
elavery tickets. We anticipate that nomina-
lions will be made in many towns in this state
for the first time. Thsre must be a bopi

litical conventions. It was not alleclged that
there was any moral wrong in the act. But
it was said that public opinion was ngainst it,
and the minister who persisted in it would
lose his influence, and consequently would
lose a portion of his means of Co'ing good.—
Now he would ask how a minister could gain
tlie true influence which he ought to have with

tion. Ministers are usually allowed an un-
limited range in the upper regions of abstrac-
tions, of cloud?, and b-.lloons; but when they
come down to the practical business of life, ii
is thought they mast be careful not to go a-
gainst public sentiment.

It is thought that the prejudices of com-
munity should be regarded; and a minister

his people, by embracing their prejudices, i»- J should be careful not to run against t h e m . -
stead of steadily persisting in the truth? But IHe had no reverence for prejudice.
if the objection be available to the minister, it j n o n m i a b ] e c h a r a c t e r j e t i c s .
is not less so to the deacon and the elder.—.
They, too, sustain official relations to the
church. They have influence to lose; and

to the Liberty party, as well as to every oth-
er thing; and what time wi 1 be more auspi-
cious than the present? Most tilings thut
prow begin small, aiul great and durable pro-
ductions are usually of slow growth.

Great aggregate results follow from small
individual efforts. The first spadeful of earth
taken from the Erie Canal was but a small be-
ginning for so mighty an eoterprize: but mil-
lions of such, judiciously directed, accomplish-
ed lhe work. The Liberty party can only pre»
vail in the United Slates by success in the
elections of each town; and that success can
only be attained by bringing over the voters,
man by man. Were there but one steadfast
and uniform Liberty man in every town in the
nation, their aggregate power, rightly exert-
ed, would be immense. Our whig and dem^

why should they not be as careful in husban-
ding it ns their pastor? The rea6on was just
as valid for them as for him. Private church
membeis also have their influence; and how
important it is that each member should avoid
every occa.-ion by which his influence might
be impaired. He certainly ought not to di-
minish his religious influence by mingling in
political nominations in opposition to public
prejudice. Thus, let the validity of this ex-
cuse he established in the case of the minister,
and every pious man in the land will be exclu
ded from all participation in making nomina-
tions for office. The consequence would be
that the wicked and profligate would have the

[exclusive right of nominating men of their
own stamp for every office, and the whole du-
ty of tho religious part of community would
consist in choosing which of two unprincipled
profligates they ought to suppport.

A political convention need not necessarily
be corrupt. The way to keep it pure will be
for all good men to take a part in its proceed-
ings, and withstand the influences for evil by
which it is beset. Just in proportion as good
men leave political conventions, just so fast
will they become corrupt.

Ministers are now confined in their sphere
of operations to religious matters. This ought
not to be so. They should be able to enter
into all ihe interests of their people, and be
ever ready to give their frank and honest opin-
ions upon every subject concerning their wel
fare.

by tens of thousands, are apt to look with con-
tempt on individual influence: and yet experi-
ence teaches them continually that the vote of
a few individuals will Fome'irr.es do"ermine the
political destinies of a State. Liberty men,
likewise, in looking at great resuhs, often

pie of Cottdf! Mather, and the best ministers
of New England who were cotemporary with
him. Such also WJS the example of their
Puritan ancestor?. Every one knows that
they possessed influence with their people to a
great extent. But as things are now taking

)k lhe humble but ever acyve agency j p l a c P i it̂  j s o b v i o u s t h n t ministers, as ' i class
which has accomplished them. Every one
should feel that though he cannot alone carry
forward the antislavery enterprize, yet he can
do something for its success; and the period of
ultimate triumph will be hastened or delayed
in proportion as its individual advocates arc
more or less consistent, wise, and energetic.

Let every exertion, then, be used at the
coming town elections to extet.d the influence
of the Liberty principles.

Liberty Convention.—The Abolitionists of
Michigan assembled in State council Inst
week at Ann Arbor, and nominated James G.
Uiriipy, of Saginavv for Governor, and Luther
F . Stevons of Kalamazoo for Lieut. Gover-
nor. The candidates are men of eminent abil-
ities an'1, well qualified for the stations, for
which they are respectively 'nominated; but
can they be elected?—Marshall Statesman.

We think they can. At any rate, their
prospects are much better than those of any
Whig condidates who can be put in nommiua-
tiun. The whig ascendency in this State lias
departed forever. There can be no rational
hojres of regaining it. The next election will

are losing influence with their people; and he
would say that eo far as it is diminished be-
cause they do not firmly advocate that which

Tt had
It is the offering

[ of corruption. Did the Founder of Christian-
ity yield to popular prejudice? Did he not
rather sternly withstand it? Said Mr. C ,
Must /bow down to it? Must /be subject to
its decision? If this be necessary to the charac-
ter of a minister, I give bock my commission
into more pliant hands. If there is a stigma
attached to the advocacy of the rights of mai;,
I Hesire it, I court it, and I am ready to say,
"Come, stigma, and slick to me till I die!"
[Great applause."]

Mr. C. declared that while he preached the
Gospel, he would stand in a free pulpit They
might turn him out, it they pleased, but he
would not be muzzled while he was there.—
He had made up his mind to proclaim the
damning sin of slavery, cost what it will.—
Abolitionism is a part of the Gospel, which
shall be heard where he speaks. Slaveholding
belongs to the kingdom ofthe Devil, and must
be overthrown. Thechattelizing principle is
most devilish and infernal. And now he was
upon this, he would mention the pain ami dis-
gust he had felt at hearing the word "JYig-
ger" pronounced,' by professing} Christian?,
and by some, too, of well known piety, in a
sneering and contemptuous manner, utte.ly
unworthy of their profession. It was possible
for a person to manifest much of the spirit of
the Devil, merely by the manner of pronounc-
ing this word.

Mr. C. objected to entering a political con-
vention for making nominations. He was not
afraid of dabbling it) "the dirly waters'' of pol-
itics. But he had a dislike to caucusing. He

j thought his respected friend Mr. Birney
would agree with him that ministers stand in
a peculiar relation to their people—a relation
different from that of ciders or deacons. They
were officially teachers of religion. This re-
lition was official and special, and a minister
should not engage in any business that would
interfere with its duties.

It was said that ministers should confine
themselves to the duties ofthe sacred calling;
and speaking" on political subjects was a
neglect of official duties. But it was worthy
of notice that it was not considered out of

dies might differ now. amidst the excitements

SOUND MORAL LESSON FROM THE
SOUTH.

I have given a number of articles lately,
from Virginia, to show how little unity of
doctrine or concert of action Ihere is, among
the slave-holders, at this critical moment for

of party feeling, yet the time was coming their cause. Many of the sentiments express-
when the satisfaction of ha\ing- oLled in any | ed at the South, show that with all the de-
manner, however feeble, in liberating rmd cle-1 basing influence of slavery, their exists among
voting an oppressed and degraded portion of them a higher tone of moral reasoning, than
mankind, w-ould afford more real satisfaction • we find in many, even of our Northern cler
in the .lying hour, than the most splendid sue- gy. Compare the following paragraph re-
cesses of a triumphant but unprincipled party, spectmg the Latimor care, with the reason-

Mr FITCH, of Marshall, made some re- | ''"S8 ot t n o ̂ c w England Puritan, on the

1 is right and true, it is proper that they should i place for a minister to lecture on literary top-
lose it. ics—O no—the same persons wonlt perhaps

A lar<re class are opposed to having minis- be the first to ask him to give a historical lec-
ters take a part in political proceedings, be- ! ture, or something of the kind. All the differ,
cause it would interfere with their own mo- i encc was, that one kind of lectures might tf-
nupoly. They urgue that ministers should j feet their political party—the other would
mind the spiritual interests of men, and sup-
port the dignity ofthe pulpit, and not degrade
their holy profession by disturbing them in
their dirty work of politics.

But it was alledged thac anti- slavery action
disturbed thp peace and harmony of the
churches. Look at the nature of this objfcN
ion. Our maiu principle is that elaveholding
is sin. Here is a church that is professedly
opposed to all sin, and yet forbids the discus-
sion of the subject entirely,lest its pcaceshould
be broken up. Tho peace of such a 'church

marks on the effects of slavery in producing
bankruptcy and ruin at the North. In a slave-
holding community, only a part ofthe people
are producers, while all are consumers, and
it is found that those who live by the robbery
of others, are generally lavish in their expen-
diture of that which costs them nothing.—
Consequently the south would soon become
hopelessly bankrupt, were it not for the in-
cessant contributions they levy on the free
laborers of the North. Mr. F . mentioned
some instances of the ruin of wholesale mer-
chants in N. York by Southern customers,
which had come to his knowledge. Southern
traders usually made large bills; aud when a
fine gentleman calls in and orders twenty
thousand dollars worth of goods put up by the
time he comes back from the Springs, every
clerk is sure to be on hand, and every accom-
modation is extended to such a generous cus-
tomer. The industrious economical Yankee,
who saves every shilling, nnd is careful to buy
no roore goods than he can punctually pay for,
is cast into the shade by this Southern gen-
tleman. His custom is but a secondary ob-
ject. Well tho gentleman comes from the
Springs, and takes his goods home. At the
end of a year he returns, bringing five thou-
sand dollars in cash, and wants twenty thou-
sand more. He is accommodated, and the
following- year he pays ten thousand, and that
is a very handsome sum. Thus he continues
from year to year, buying murb more than he
pavs for. The wholesale dealer looks at his
ledger and finds a heavy balance again?t his
customer; but the largeness of his payments
blinrs his eyes to the actual stale ofthe- case,
and he is unwilling to drop a customer who
buys so largely, and pays such handsome in-
stalments. To supply him with goods, he
stretches his own credit to the utmost. When
he can go no farther, he calls on the Southern
gentleman for a general settlement. He is
perfectly willing to give his note for the
whole balance, and the wholesaler has the
satisfaction of {•qun ing his ledger by a note for
fifty or sixty thousand dollars. After waiting
a year or two, he sends it on for collection
and finds that not a single dollar can be ob-
tained of his valuable customer. The conse-
quence id that the New York merchant be-
comes a bankrupt; and perhaps involves some
of his friends in the same misfortune.

In this way immense sums were annually
abstracted from the hard earnings of northern
freemen to supply the wasteful prodigality of
idle and dissolute slaveholders.

The audience was then addressed by Mr.
LAMBERT of Detroit, on the sentiments em-
braced in the following resolution:

Resolved, Thut an important duty rests on
abolitionists to promote the elevation of the
colored people a: the North, and thus disprove
the allegation of the natural inferiority of
their intellect, so frequently made by prosla-
very advocates. The resolution was adopted-

Mr. BIRNKV then spoke upon lhe topics em-

same case. It is from an editorial of :he Rich-
mond Whig of January 2d.

"If slavery be, ns Mr. McDowell conten-
ded in 1032, a contravention of the Divine
will, it requires no argument to prov« that

j the Constitution of the United Stales cannot
make that lawful which God condemns—
Whence it follow?, from Governor McDow-
ell's own principles, that they who protected
the slave Latimei, or who now refuse to de-
liver him to his owner, are right, by the law
which is supreme—the will of the Creator."

Now just compare that with the glorious pe-
riod which closes Pierpoint's sermon on 'The
Covenant with Judas."

'•My brethren, much as we may venerate
our fathers, we must venerate still more the |
Rights of Man, and his Maker's Taws. Tho'
we m:iy reverently cherish their memory, and
jealously guard their fanie, we must not for
get that there is ONE, whose authority \s
higher than theirs. And if it be true that, in
tlie laws which they have made for us, they
have required us to do any thing, so incom-
patible with the commands of the Most High,
that we cannot obey them both, I most seri -
onsly ask you, which shall we obey,—OUR
DKAB FATHERS? Or, OUR MVING GoD?"

This is a highly important admission, by
the Whig. In fact it concedes the whole
ground to us. For where is the Northern
man that will not agree that slavery is con-
trary to the rights of mnn, as granted him by
his Creator, and so a violation of the law of
God? The doctrine of Pierpoint's sermon,
therefore, which came with such a startling
sound on the public ear in MasFachusetts, and
wrought a revolution at once in the public-
mind there, is only what the South admits to
be the honest and manly conclusion from the
doctrine of the whole North.—Emancipator.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Though we hove said but little on this sub-

ject in our columns, we have nevertheless
been attentive observers of what Ins been pas-
sing around us. Unless we reject as positive
evidence as we have to sustain our position on
most other opinions that we entertain, we
must believe there is some truth in this much
derided doctrine. We are not convinced, how-
ever, with regard to the clairvoyance,tnd so.rse
other assumptions of thetmngneti.-ers. The
SOinnnmbulastic state by seme inexplicable

ngency, can, without doubt, be produced.—
Tho subject is discussing in the London pa-
pers. A London correspondent of the Jour-
nal of Commerce gives the following conden-
sed account of a case.

James Wombell, 42, a laboring man, had
suffered about five years wi'h a painful affec-
tion of the left knee jnint. He was admitted
to the hospital at Wellow, in Notingfwm-
shiro, and it was decided that (imputation
should take place above the knee joint, nnd
it was accordingly done while the patient was
under the influence of a mesmeric sleep! On
the first of October this wonderful operation
was thus peiformed, as given in the words
of the mesmerizer, one Mr. W. Topham, a
lawyer of the Middle Temple, London: "I
again mesmerized him
a quarter of a hour I

in four minutes. In
told Mr. Wi Squire

Wood, (the operator,) that he might corn-
braced in h:s memorial to the legislature, t ,,ience. I then brought two fingers of eoch

DANIEL WEBSTER AND SLAVERY.

On the third day of December, 1019, a large
meeting of citizrns convened in the Stoto
House at Boston, to lake into consideration
the measures necessary to be adopted to pre-
vent the further extension of slavery in the
United States. A committee of nineteen was
appointed (of which Webster w s one,) who
made a report from which the following is ex-
tracted.

"To those who are making efforts to pre-
vent the extension of slavery, it is a Fource of
equal pride and pleasure to know, they are
countenanced and supported by characters
most venerable i» those States in which it ia
not yet abolished, nnd if to these are added
the fervent wishes of their fellow citizens of
the other States, the appeal, we trust, will
not be disregarded. It U therefore,

Resolved, as the opinion of this meetinjr
That the Congress of the United States posl
sesses the constitutional power, upon tho ad-
mission of any new state created beyond the
limits of the original territory of the United
States, to make the prohibition of the farther
extension of slavery, or involuntary servitude
in such new State, a condition of its udmis<.
sion.

Resolved, Thnt, in the opinion of this meet-
ing, it is just nnd expedient that this power
should be exercised by Congress, upon the ad-
mission of nil new States created beyond the
original limits of the United States.

This report was unnnimously accepted; and
Messrs. Webster, Blake, Quincy, Austin and
Gallison were appointed a committee to trans-
mit the resolutions to the Senators and Rep.
resentatives of this State in Congress, and to
draft a memorial to that honorable body for
the signatures of the citizens.

Marshall Statesman thinks our
Representatives and Senators should be "re-
quired" to manifest a full, open and fearless
opposition to slavery where the right of the
Geneial Governm-nt extends. Does the edit-
or mean to sny that they ought to go for the
immediate abolition of slavery in the District
of Columbia? Not a Whig paper, or Whig
convention or meeting-, in this State, so fur as
we knov, has avowed even this much. Will
o>:r neighbor define his position on this one
point? Ila claims to be with us in our gene-
ral object, and yet is against us in nearly every
particular.

is the name of the ambnsiador
to this country from the Sandwich Islands, and
the king's private secretary. He has been
officially acknowledged as ambassador ot
Washington, and received much attention
there. While passing in a steamboat from
New York to New Haven, with the Rev. Mr.
Richards, his Excellency was compelled to
eat breakfast with the servants, or go hungry.
He chose the former alternative, ami Mr.
Richards sat down with them. His only of-
fence was his dark coirplexion.

THE DEMOCRATIC CREED.
Nothing can bo plainer than that the so called

Democratic party is fast resolving itself into a
great Slavery party. Its creed ma> be sum-.
mod up as follows :—-

We believe in the largest liberty compatible
with the existence of slavery.

We believe in doing equal and exact jus-
tice to all men, except where slavery requires
us to do injustice.

We believe that no monopoly is right, ex-
cept the great Southern monopoly in tho blood
and bones of human beings.

We believe in state sovereignty,except when
it conflicts with the c'oims of slavery.

We believe in the strict construction of the
federal constitution, except when a loose con-
struction is required to secure the usurpation
of slavery.

In a word, we believe thnt the slaveholder
is, of right nnd in fact, the lord paramount in

not.
When men are a strait between duty and

inclination, they often ask themselves, what
will be a safe course? The only true policy is
to do right. The case of Daniel had been re
ferred to. There was a time when the mid-
dle of the lions' den, surrounded by the fierce
& growling creatures, was'the only'sajeplace

for Daniel in all the creation oj Gad. An-
other place could not have been found where
he would have been secure. In reference to
politics, Mr. C. said that any one might shift

shouino ,hnt the Northwestern States are hand gently in^contact.with Wombell's clos- \ h]a c o u n " t r y , t h a t his interest is above
» W l l h d t Hli f i t fr od eyelids and there kept them slill further inn» Wnllv hound tn tm fmritivps from

ought to be broken up; the quicker the better; [from the Whigs to the Democrats, and vice
the morecdmpletely the better. There arc j versa, and it is considered all well enough,

two kinds of peace: one is that quiet which

dtmonstrate this to the full conviction of every j a " e n d s o n ""disturbed compromise with error

one. As our candidates are admitted by their j a'*cT wrong; while the other is the peaco which

opponents to be " men of eminent abilities nnd
tvell qualified for the stations for which they
nrr> respectively nominated," we see nothing

comes to communities and individuals as the
result of i.'ie consistent and faithful advocacy

cclve jf§

of truth and justice. This last is the only

chimerical in the idea of their ultimate elec~- k i l l d worlfi hav;og; and it cannot be attained

tion. It is conceded that they are end tied to j without a struggle. A true minister can nev-

n generous support; we believe they will re- e r J i a v e Peace> w l ' i r < 1 e r r o r P"ev='Is in his
| churchy nay, he cannot grant peace to a sin-
gle individual in his coi. <?regraticn who is
wrong. It is impossible to propagate any
grent leading truths without existing hostility
and destroying the peace of the \70rld. The
doctrines of Christianity destroyed 'he peace
of Pagan Rome, and those of Luther hi ike the
peace of Papal Rome.

Mr. 13. then spoke ofthe necessity of poKt-
ica! action. What we propose is to use the
powers of government for the overthrow of
slavery. He desired to know how this could
be accomplished except by a political party.—
lie culled on objectors to point out a better
way.' He had, indeed, been cited to the reso-
lutions on slavery lately adopted without a
dissenting voice by the Legislature of Ver-
mont. These ft was said, covered the whole
ground we asked for; and what more could
a Lrberty Legislature have done? But he
wished gentlemen to remember thai Che same

arge Calhoun meeting has been held i Legislature had1 electedf a pro-stavery Senator
i)i Detroit. Resolutions were adopted, recom- to Ccngres?,'who will not enforce them, but

Detroit Advertiser suggests that
if the Southern Democrats insist on Mr. Cal-
houn's nomination, the Northern Van Bnren
papers will bscome ultra abolitionist, at least
for a season. Not much danger of that.—
The great mass of them are too rotten—too
rorrupt. They have no principle of manly
independence. Their natural place is to be
the submissive allies of Southern despots.

Q ^ A writer in the Marshall Statesman
opposes Mr. Ca]hotJ*'s claim to the Presiden-
cy, because he would plase the A'orthcrn la-
borer on an equal.ty with the 8wtiie.ni slave.
He thinta Mn.Clay is ditto.or nearly so.&says

but when he becomes a Liberty man, it seems
to be considered almost a crime, and is some-
times a cause of personal abuse or alienated
feelings. Now Mr. C. said to every Whig—
say what you please, good naluredly and truly,
about abolitionism, and let others have the
same right in reference to your own party.—
With regard to the real character of the Whig
and Democratic parties, the blackness of de-
pravity manifested by each is well displayed in
the columii3 of its opponent, and it is certain,
either that both parties are as bad as they can
be. or they both lie—under a horrible mistake.

But the old story is still repeated that abo-
litionism is "dy'ng off '—Well, if it was dy-
ing, this densely crowded house showed a very
respectable funeral concourse?. He well knew
that a considerable part of the congregation
were not Liberty mnn,but if abolition had been

, r ,, A . (., <-,, f to deepen the sleen.
slavery escaping from the J\ew Skive States, e a m ( J t , o o k a t l h e ' n

and that the agreement to deliver them up to
the Original States, was contrary to justice
and humanity, and thould therefore be disre-
garded.

n Ihe Navy are sixty nine captains.—
Mr. Cave Juhnson recently stated in Congress

cd eyelids, and there kept them slill further
Mr. Wood after one

man, slowly plunged his
knife into the center of the outer side of the
thigh, directly 10 the bone, then made a clear
incision round the bone to the opposite point,
on the outside of the thigh. The stillness
at this moment was something awful. The
calm prespiration of the sleeping mnn a-
lone was heard, for all others seemed sus •
pended. In making the second incision the

nnd,constitutions, and that wo ought all to be
the obedient servants of his will, Amen and
Amen. — Philanthropist.

that their pay is four thousand five hundred j position of lhe leg was found to be more in-
dollars per year, besides daily rations. This
is nearly Jijteen dollars a day. Suppose them
to be paid in wheat at 40 cents a bushel, which
is perhaps the present average price of the
Northwest, and each captain will receive 11,-
250 bushels of wheat for his year's work.—

convenient than it hud nppeaied, and the op-
erator could noc proceed with his former fa-
cility.

Soon after the sasond incision, a monning
was heard from the patient, which continued,
at intervals, until the conclusion. It gave
me the idea'of a troubled dream—for his s'eep

Suppose the work of one man will raise 2.̂ 0 continued as profound as ever. The placid
" look of his countenance never changed for

bushels a year, and we have forty five farmers a i ) i n s t a n t ; n i s w ] j o i e f,ame rested, uncon-
of iheNorthwe.ct at work contnually to pay for | trolled in perfect stillness and repose; not a
the cervices of one captain in the Navy. To
pay these sixty nine captains for one year will
require 776,2&0 bushels of wheat, and the en-
tire labor of 8,105 farmers.

How many of these captains are from the
slave States, we have no means of knowing,
but we presume a majority. Whereas two
thirds should be from the free Slates.

Is it wonderful that times are hard with
farmers?

{t/^Almost every prominent whig paper in
the country is for Henry Cloy as the Whig
candidate for the Presidency. We have no
objections to thistissue. >Now ,gjve us Mr.
Calhnun on the Democratic nomination, and

that masy subst^ntiil will not vote for
that account. lie recommends Judge

McLean.

mending the nomination of Mr. Calhoun by a
Convention in tho Sprissg of« 18 11.

will tuffer them to be ignominiou^y laid on

dying they would not have cared enough to ' taking the sentiments of the candidates av ex-

come in to witness its decease.
unything about a dying party.

Nobody cares
Dying

ponents of the views of the respective parties,,
those who vote for them will support these

«Oy said a lawyer to him the other day, j principles:
h l l h Th L

y
«we shall hoc you out rext fall!'' Mr. C. said LIBKRTT Parly will advocate the equal

he used to know something about hoeing out. ! political rights of all men.
He supposed abolition would be hoed out very Th W ill dThe WUIGS will advocate the continuance

slavery as it now exists for a hundred and jmuch as potatoes were; by putting in one in
the Spring, you might hoe out fifty in the fall!
[Laughter and applause.]

Mr. C. adverted to the political bearings of • lute enslavement of every laboring person,
the Slave Power, its supremacy, nnd tho im- • black or white, through all coming genera-

1 fifty or two hundred years.
The DKMOCRATS (!) will advocate the abso-

possibility of 6eltling permanently what are
called "tlje great interests,'' until it should be

lions!
Who can hesitate, when such an issue

Hie table. The object ofthe whole transanc- o v c r l h r c w n ' He gave a detailed lmtory of presented?

muscle or nerve was seen to twitch.—To
the end of the operation, including the saw-
ing of the bone, securing the arterieF, and ap-
plying the bandages, occupying a period of
more than twenty minute?, he lay like a stat-
ue. With strong sal volatile and water, he
giaduaily nnd calmly awoke, and when asked
to desciibe what he had felt, thus replied: '1
never knew any thing more, (after his being
mesmerised,) and nover felt any pain at all; 1
once felt as if'I heard a kind of crounching-.'
He was asked if that was painful; he replied:
'No pain at all. I never had any; and knew
nothing, till I was awakened by that stiong
stuff.' The 'crounchinsr' was the sawing of
his own thiffh bone. The first dressing was
performed in mesmeric sleep, with similar
succesp, and absence of ull pain. This case
is FO important that I have condensed its prin-
cipal features, nnd when I consider the gravity
with which the opearJion was surrounded,
the numbers who were present, the unques-
tionable rank and respectability ofthe profes
sional gentlemen, and the utter absence of
al! alTectation, I must candidly admit that
skepticism is sfaggord, and that we are no
longer in a position to deride or %despise in-
flue°ncep so extraordinary, important and prac
tical.

Marshall Statesman contends thai
holding slaves is not a valid objection against
any candidate for the Presidency. The editor
thinks that fact should make no difference in

the votes of Northern freemen.
ter go to the South."'

He had "bet-

Ministers and Slavery.—Rev. J. Pier-
point says, some suppose that a minister has
nothing to do with poli ics, and ought not to
go to the polls . It is not so. I owe it to
my country to exercise lhe political power I
possess. I'go to the polls and vote,and will
do it- It id a moral act,nnd 1 do it because it
is a moral act. If I see a man starving, and
wish to relieve him, how shall 1 do it? By
moralizing ? No, but by getting some bread,
and raising it with my own hand and carrying
ii to him. This is one form of moral action.
Another form is to give my moner, and em-
ploy an agent to give the bread to the starving
man. So in regard to slavery, it is one form
of moral action to vote for men for office who
will do all that in them lies to overthrow
slavery. I would let every man vote in his
own way; but my principle is to give slavery,
whenever and wherever I can find it, a thrust
under the fifth rib.

Madisonian is afraid the abolition-
ists are about to unite with the Whigs. A
most egregious blunder! We can say with
the Emancipator, that "the enlightened friend*
of Liberty have not the least idea of coupling
their glorious cause with the destiny of a par-
ty which is falling so fast that it has just been
defeated in sixteen States in which it had In-
umphed two years before." We shall invhe
no John Tylers to come among us.

W E HAD RATHBR BB DEFKATKD TWB.̂ Tr

TIMES W I T H OUR CANDIDATES, THAN ONCK BY

OUR CANDIDATES.

Maffit, the celebrated orator nnd
Methodist clergyman, and late chnplnin in
Congress, was once a strong abolitionist.—
He is now quite a favorite with the slavehold-
ers. His son has married a plantation of
"niggers," with a woman attached. One of
his daughters is married to a ulaveholding judge
in Galveston, Texas, and another to a planter
in Louisiana. «'A three fold cord i» not easily
brokeu."—Albany Patriot.



LIST
Of Contributors in notes ami cash, for the

anpport of the Signal of Liberty, at the An
niversary of the State A. S. Society, Febru
ary 81 h, 1813.
ff7**GenlIemen who gave notes will find (hen
in the hands of the Treasurer, G. Becklcy.

_ i

C. II. Stewart,
J. S. Filch,
J . G. Bimey,
Wm. Cochranp,
J . P . Cleveland,
—— Bcebe,
Robert Bank?,
S. P . Meat?,
J. A. Walker,
C. W. Denison,
E. Linnell,
Geo. Millerd,
John Thaycr,
Union city, A. S. Society,
Wm. E. Peters,
M. Kenny,
A. L. Power,
S. D. Noble,
S. B. Noble,
John Thayer,
W. W. Jackson,
R. W. Warner,
H. P. Hoag,
B. Child,
J. L. Peters,
J. Fitzgerald,
Erastus I.igersoll,
Cowlain Sc Kirkland,
Ford k. Sherman,
Wm. Lambert,
H. Dwicrht,
M. J. Ligh'foot,
A. McFirran,
R Black wood,
S. Seely,
R. Edmunds, )
S. L. Hull, \
Wm. Case, )
James Barber,
James Burnet, 1
Anahcl Ilubbard,
E. F.Gay. )
B. Andrews, )
John Pratt, £
James LitchfieM,
J. P. Weeke?,
Joshua Jone-, ?
G. Chnpman, \
J. W. Brooks, )
S. Jacobs, >
N. Ockrow, 5
Bishop & RiggSj
James Bull,
D. Gould.
J . S. Porter,
A friend.
J. A. Walker,
D. Dwight,
W . Jones,
Cash.

$72,00
36,00
22,00
20,00
l£,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
li,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00

12,00
12,00
12.00
12,00
12,00
12,00
12,00
5,00
2.00
5,00
4.00
2,00
5,00

12,00

, 12,00

12,00

6,00
4,00

12,00

l;J,00

12,00
1,50
2,00
6,00
2,00
1,00
2.00
5,00

10,00

SLAVEHOLDING FEROCITY
"On the 17th tilt, n. disgraceful scene occur-

red in the House op Representatives at Little
Lock, (Ark J Mr. Mayers, alluding to the
the report of a certain committee, remarked
that it was • 'false;" whereupon Mr. Fields,
chairmin of the committee, swearing furi-
ously, declared it was a "lie, f I hat he would
not put his name to any thing that was
"false,' nnd d w his pis-tol and advanced, to
wards Mr. Mayers, when lie was interrupted.
Mr. M. Stood c«l:nly in his place, without
attempting in any way to add to the excite-
ment; the House was called to order; an ex-
planation was made and both gentlemen sent
in their written apologies to the speaker, nnd
they were received by a majority of the House
but it was thought that the affair was not.
thus finally settled. A 'meeting' of the par-
ties wns anlicipntrd next day."

Seriously speaking, this wns one of the
most scundalous outrages that have ever dis-
graced any of our Legislative bodies, nnd
yields only in enormity to the actual murder
of the Speaker by bowie-knifing him on the
floor of the House, which actually took place
not long since, in one of the Western legisla-
tures—a deed for which the murderer yet re-
mains unhanged. How can we wonder at
the taunts of foreigners or find fault with the
abuse heaped upon our [system by m->narchi-
al writers when such things are permitted lo
go unpunished?—JY. Y. Courier.

"Heaped upon our system,' says Col.
Webb. We would thonk him not to lay on
Republicanism the black hearted crimes origi-

v nated and abetted by Slavery. The murderer
referred to would have been hanged long since,
had ;the crime been committed in New En»-
lumi instead of Arkansas. Such murders are
considered honorqble among the chivalry.

War on an Improved Plan.—The Emanci-
pator mentions a plan of making* war profita-
ble, as brought to view in a Texas paper.

Men's vocations would fail, were it not for
the recurrence of new opportunites.

"Great numbers of runaway negroes from
Texas, Arkansas, and Louismna, have escap-
ed to the bordering States of Mexico, and if
the army are promptly re-inforced, much in-
valuable property of this kind will be recover-
ed."

Ho! then, for the hunters of men! Let
them all turn their couise to Mexico, re-inforce
the Texan army of liberty, and seize every
dark complexioned Mexican in the border-
provinces, under pretext that he is a slave.—
What a brilliant iden!

Revivals.—Our eastern papers bring the
intelligence that revivals of religion are nu-
merous and deeply interesting in many parts
of New England. So far as unadulterated
abolitionism is concerned, it prepares the way
in our opinion, for the rapid spread,and speedy
triumph of the Christian religion. New Eng-
land is notorious for her ubolilionis-m, and m
no part of our country is the cause of Christ-
ianity more prosperous.

Our Episcopal Methodist brethren in Maine
have issued a call for an Anti-Slavery Con-
vention at Hallowell New England Metho-
dist are waking up in behalf of the slave.

Progress.—The Detroit Advertiser not on-
ly speaks, as usual, of "Southern dictation
and arrogance, but alpo refers to "the unrea-
sonable pretensions of the slaveholding inter-
est."1

(L/s*Thc Legislature of Maine have as great
horror of la\vyers.as our own Legislature.—

To slop litigation eniirely, it has been propo-
sed to make all debts whatever, debts of hon-
or. It is thought Ibis will starve them out.

CONGRESSIONAL
Great Britain hos paid into the Nationnl Treas-
ury .f-7,000 to compensate the owners of cer-
tain slaves shipwrecked and liberated in the
West Indies. No money can be drawn from
the treasury but by law. The bill to author-
ise the payment for these slaves came up in
course, but was objected to by Mr. Giddings.
Some of the Southerners were indignant as
usual, but upon making application to Mr. G.
to withdraw his objection, he assented, provi-
ded they would alter it to "A Bill for the re-
lief of the Treasurer of theU. States,'' the
effect of which would be to leave ihe Presi-
dent, Treasurer, and slave owners to dispose
of the money as they pleased. The offer was
accepted, and the abolitionists enjoyed a hear-
ty laugh at the readines3 of the slaveholders
to submit to aboliticn dictation. The anti-
slavery members took this course, because
they were unwilling to risk a vole on the
question of making compensation fortlaves
in this particular case, being assured the case
would go against them.

Mr. Merriwether, of G.i. callod up the bill
for paying one Watson $21,000 for slaves lost
in ihe Florida War. Our readers will re-
member Mr. Giddings speech on this mat-
ter. Mr. Giddings objected. Mr. M. moved
a suspension of the rules, which was lost by a
vote of four to one; #o that Mr. Watsons
claim lies over to wait its turn, which will
probably not come till next session.

Cost Johnson's project for !be assumption
of the State debts, by the national government
has been discussed in the Senate. It finds
many friends in al! parts of the Union. The
vast army of speculators, whose mighty ge-
nius figured so largely in '35 and 'S6, would
rejoice to come out from the narrow quarters
into which poverty has forced them, and have
the fingering of two hundred millions of Gov-
ernment paper. We ti ust the good sense of
the nation will frown upon the whole scheme.

Mr. Adams has reported adversely to the
Oregon bill.

Mr. Arnold, of Tennessee, called up his
retrenchment bill, infroduced at the last ses-
sion. He estimated its adoption weald save
the nation about $1,000,000. It was subse-
quently amended in vHrious ways, nnd finally

fsed the House substantially os follows:
The bill is lo take effect from and after its

passage.
The pay of members of Congress is fixed

thus:
For the first five months of any sesssion,

8 per duy.
For the ensuing two months, (if Congress

shall be so long in session,) s&G per day.
Fur the time Congress shall remnin in ses

rion afier the first seven month.*-, $1 per day.
Members are to be paid only when in nc-

ual attendance upon their respective Houses;
inless their absence be occasioned by sickness
>f themselves or their families, or 6y leave of
ither House.
The mileage is fixed at SB* for every 20

ni'es of travel. Distances nre to be C( mpu-
cd according to the Post Office book, reckon"
ng from the post office nearest the residence
f each member, by
eat of Government.

the usual route to the

tant bill? As yet no one had been pa??ed.—
He sincerely hoped the Legislature would no!
adjourn until something was done lo save the
State from disgrace.

Mr. Starkey thought time enough had been
frittered away in idle debate on unimportnnt
subjects. A two months' session was long
enough, and if nothing had been done in tint
time, wns there a prospect of doing anything
by prolonging the session? lie thought not.

Mr. Wilson said that two months had elap-
sed, and it wns time to fix on a day of ad-
journment, lie thought they might as well
disgrace themselves by going home without
doing anything as to stay two months longer
and accomplish nothing.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The latest arrival from England brings in-

telligence that Mercantile affuirs are extreme-
ly depressed. Great depression exists in the
colonial and other markets.

The home trade is in a most uusatisfactoiy
state, and there is a w ant of confidence in ev-
ery department of trade.

The vast .=upplies of cotton, provisions, kc.
which are expected from America, lead many
persons to anticipate that us the Americans
will not take our manufactures in return, gold
will be required to meet the bills drawn on
our merchants against those shipments.

A great deal of hope rests upon the belief
that the Corn Laws will be repealed; but the
general opinion now is, they will not be al-
tered in the slightest degree.

Sir Charles Metcalf, formerly Governor of
Jamaica, is appointed Governor of Canada.

ihe deduction of life would hnve been still
grcater.as many occupants of the houses were
absent at their labor or elsewhere.

'•A man from the country, passing tit the
time with his team, leaped from his sleigh and
escaped. The horse find load of wood were
buried beneolh the earth.

"We have j:ist left the scene of disaster.— {
It was one of horrible desolation. Thousands i ".'

boring counties, that ho has an

M€) BE *JM*'1MPE. •' a very essential poin:in the paper makingbusi*

THE subscriber would hereby give notice to "ess.
the termers of Wathtenaw and the neich- « ' s paper is ofa kind that tfill W0rk eaty upoa

types act to almost any cre«d or principle, repu*
dint ion doctrines always excepted.

The great expense arid trouble, to which hi
has been subject to get ftp a respectable paper
manufactory within this State: is an argument that
applies itself strongly to the sincerity. patiiotisn«
and generosity,of tfio piolesaed friends of •;Hom«

as well
manufac-

ONK DOLLAR per bushel will be paid for good 'tiring enterprise wiilnn our infum Stale,
cloan seed, or, one gallon of Oil given far the I 'e asks fur the patronage of the piling por-
sanie quaniity. 'i,°n'>fth*> community, bur upon no oilier princi-

Oil
now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town,
where he intends al all limes ta buy FLAX,.-„••„.. . 7 V \ — " w h e r e he intends al all limes ta buy FLAX an(1 s'onero.-itv.ol t he pro.'ossod fr ends of '•

were congregated on the spot, and a corps of SEED, (and other Seeds used in making Oil,) Industry" and -Domestic Manufacture." a.
efficient men engaged m penetrating the earth, I an ( J p n y t h e highest puce, and ihe b=st ol pay.— »» '° all who .ire dispose] to encourage mar
and clearing away the fragments of build- '

The Albany Journal slates that up lo 11 o'- -
clock at night of the 17th, fifteen dead bodies| FARMERS are requested to try Flux on their If8 J"»n that of eij'ujj lights, and reciprocal ad-
har! been recovered from the mills- and ei^htl Summer fallows, and thereby avail Uiemselves of vantage. c . *x. ORMSBY.
taken out alive. Several more were
supposed to be among the ruins.

Letter from Mr. Miller.—We have been
requested to publish the following letter from
Mr. Miller, whose opinions concerning the
speedy physical destiuction of the Euith, are
now promulgated with so much zeal, and so
widely believed in different portions of the
country. As its statements relate to alledged
misrepresentations in the newspaper press, we
readily give them an inseition.—A. Y. Tri-
bune.

Dear Brother Rimes,—At the request of
numerous friends, I herein transmit lo them,
through you, a brief statement of facts rela-
tive to the many stories with which the pub-
lic are humbugged, by pulpit, press, or bar-
room declamations, concerning thfl prin-
ciples I advocate, and the munigcmcnt of
my worldly concerns.

My principles in brief. are,that Jesus Christ

two crops instead of our.
MERCHAKTS aie requested to send in their seed

and exchange for Oil in preftrencc to sending lo
New York or Boston lor it, and ibua keep what
money we have in our own State.

[4T—if.] JOEL R. HIDDEN.
Ann Atbor. Lower Town. March 1. 1343.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 9, 1343. 3w-39

ACADEMY,

Ami Arbor Iron Store.
(LO W Eli TO WN.J

THE subscriber continues lo keep on hand a
go<:d ostorirrient of lion, Steel, Nnils, «fce.

&c. which he is scllin:ng very low for Cash.
DAM \V. KELLOGG.

March G, 1643.
N. B. I would here say to those indebted to

me, or to the Estate of my deceased Father, that minerals, or otherwise.

TEACHERS SEMINARY.

THE tenth term of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday, Feb. 27, and cominuo

1 i weeks.
Having procured the assistanco of two compe-

tent and successful Teachers, ihe principal is pre-
pared to- give a thorough English and Classical
education. He wiH devote his whole attention to
ihe English department as heretofore. From 20
to 3J minutes is dailv occupied by the principal
in Iccsuring, with the aid of the apparatus and

if they do not pay up soon I shall have to wait '
longer, under the laws of thi? State.

45—3\v D. W. K.

TO P R I N T E R S - B O S T O N PRINTING
INK, warrantcJ,;n kegs of25 to 50pounds

each--30 cents per pound for news, and 4(1 ccnis

Apparatus.-— The Insti'.ution is furnished with
Chemical, Philosophical, nnd Astronomical ap-
paratus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical sol-
ids, &c. to the amount of $300; also, a good
CaMnet ol Minerals worth $.50.

Tuition in the English branches, from $2.50 to
§5,00 per term ; Latin nnd Greek, $3.00;

rench, $3.00? English and Classical studies

ry to Sir Robert PeeK was assassinated while
walking the streets of London, by a Scotch-
man, named McNaughten, who was following
close behind him. AlcNaughten shot him
through the Lack with a pistol. lie survived
about a week. The assassin is in custody,
and is supposed to be insane. The coroner's
jtuy returned a verdict against McNaugten of
•Wilful Murder."

The storm which caused such great losses

will come again to this Earth—clcan.-e, purily, ' for Bo<>k Ink, 5 per cent discount lor cash. 31.
and lake possession of the same, with all His ! ' • P« Claik, the manufucturnr. has lately made ! united. $0,00 only; Mijzotinto and Chinese or

me capital discoveries, which have civen to Theorem painting, $3,00 each for 12 lesson*,
tauclu by Mrs. GriiJin.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle o1 th«
term. No deducthn for absence will be mode,
except for protracted sickness, and no one will
be received for lese than five and a half weeks.

Board, including room and washing, for $1,50
per week. For further particulars enquire of tho
principal.

H. IT. GRIFFIN, Principal.
CHAS. WOODRUFF.

Teacher of Latin, Greek nnd French.
Miss CAROLINE A. HAMMOND,

Assistant.
Ypsilanti, Jan. 2G, 1843.

Saints, sometime between March 21, 1343, s'.'nv- capital discoveries, which have given to
and March 21, 1841. 1 have never fixed on any J,!*,^ a^ecided^ improvement. It isnow pro
month, day or hour, between that time. I
have never found any mistake in reckoning,
summing up, or miscalculation. I have made
no provision for any other time. I am perfect-

nouncetl by the Bay Stale Deinocnt, the Bo-ton
Daily Moil, and by seveial printers in New York,
who have used it, a first article, and equal if not
superior to any in the country.

Primers of newspaper?, who insert this adver-
ly satified that the BIBLE IS TRUE, and is the j tisement, including this notice, to the amount

Edward Drummond, Esq. Private Secrela- W,°™ 0 F ? 0 D ; ,nnd A' a m confident I rely j of .$!, and forward a paper c< ntainirg the same.
o . „ r. i • «• V.i wholly on that blessed book f.»r my failh m i w»l oe allowed that sum m their next purchasemy

this matter. I am not a Prophet: I am not
sent to prophecy, but to read, believe and
publish, what God has inspired tiie ancient
Prophets to administer unto us, in the proph-
ecies of the Old and New Testaments. These
have been nnd now are. my principles, and I
hope I shall never be ashamed of them.

As for worldly cares I have had but very
few for twelve years past. I have a wife and
eight children; I have great reason to believe
they are the childien of God, and believers in
same doctrine with myself. I own a small

of Ink. at the Michigan Book Store,
Avenue, Detroit.

Jefferson
45

atom

CAME into the mclosureot the
subscriber, about the lirsT of

November last, a light rod heirer,
with some white under iho belly,

yearsold,no artificial marks. The ow-
ner is desired to prove property, pay charges,
and lake her awuj.

EDWARD PH EL PS.
Ypsilanti, Febv 1st, 18-13.

Sw-43
farm in New Hampton, in the Stale of New
Voik. My family support themselves upon
if. and I believe they are esteemed frugal,
temperate and industrious. They use hospi-

CAME into the inclosure ol :he subecriber.on
the fifteenth day ol'October last, ito> cotes,

one is a pale reel, rather brownish around the
, hcul: tho other is a brown, with a star in the

(ality not grudging, and never turn a pilgrim I forehead. The owner is requested to prove prop-

in the Eastern States in January, did im-
mense damage in England, Ireland and on the
Western coast of the Continent. It is said
that scarcely a seaport in the United Kingdom
escaped. Seventy fishing boats were lost off ^ r o n i ti)e house, nor the needy from their door. I erty, pay charge?, and raiioYliem away.

o r t a n c e j I bless God my family are benevolent and) BENJAMIN. 1'RX
kind lo all men who need their sympathy or j Salem, Fib. 8, 18.'3.
aid. I have no funds or debts due me of any j 8w-43
amount. ' 'I owe no man any thing." I have \
expended more than 2,000 dollars of my piop-

Gulway Bay. No intelligence of iinporta
had been received froin-the East.

JAMAICA.
The Kingston Morning Journal snys; "We

have been favored with a view of the State-
ment of exports from this island during the
present year, and have been delighted at per-
ceiving the increase which has taken place
over those of 1841. TIJC statement is incom-
plete, not including the exports from Port
Maria, Lucia, and Savanna-la-Mor. Not-
withstanding these omission?, it rppears that

PRYER.

HOLMAN'S

THIS OINTMENT stands at the head of nil re .
liicilii s for the following diseases which na-

U

A.V\ AKBOR

cause.

erty in twelve year?, besides what God has I g HP J? A "jV/T "p Q TJ M T) T> V
given me through the dear friends in this (Ni:An THK RAIL P,O,1D DEPOT.J '

PARTRIDGES, KKNT&CO. have erected
and put in operation a Ftundri/. and are now

I prepared to furnish to order most kinds of Cast-
! ings for Mills, or other Machinery. Sugar anc
; Cauklron Kettles. Potash Coolers, most kinds ol
; Hoilovv Ware, Sleigh Shoes. Fue Doijs, \\ a

Yours, rrspectfully,
WILLIAM "MILLER.

Philadelphia, Februaty 4, 1843.

A" Whole Hog.'-— Sanford Hatch of Wil-

31.221 hogsheads of sugar, 4850 puncheons j jnont Watchman.

of rum, and 1,235 tierces of coffee, have been J Repcai oj the intermarriage Laic—The
shipped in 1342, over and above the 'ship-
ments of tiie previous year. Our British as
well as Jamaica readeis will be gratified at the
ncreat-ed production of our staples which this

statement shows, and will join us in the anx-

liamstown, recently snughtered a hog. 3 * on nnd Bii^py'Boxes, Ploughs am? Plough Cos"-
months old, which weighed seven hvndrtd ', ings of the various kinds used in this Srate. and
and sixty povnds.

Milea-re is not to be ! i o u s J l0Pc l h a t the>' w i l1 to increase

W h o beats this?—Ver— the most approved patterns used i i Ohio, all o!
winch they respectfully invite the Public to ex-
aMiinc. They are prepared to furnish Farmers
and others with PLOUGHS as early in the sea-

legislature of Massachusetts have by a deci- \ SOu as they may be wanted for use, and which
sive vote, repealed the law prohibiting blacks ;, will be wirrantcd good. All Castings made by
and whites from intermarrying. them will be sold CHEAP, and fur READY

PAY only.
JOB WORK, WON TURNING AND

llowed, unless members have actually trav-
lcd the dista-ice charged in their accounts —

All officers and agents of the Government
vho ore allowed travelling expenses are sub-
ected to the same regulations.

The salaries of various other officers of the
Foiled State?, whose pay is not protected by

Constitution, such, for instance, as Ihe
'resident nnd the Judges—are ako brought
own. Officers in the civil and militaiy de-
artn'ents (army end navy included) of ihe
overnnicnr, whose salary now exceeds $3,-

00, are reduced 20 per cent, on their present
ay.
Office!s and agents receiving salaries rnng-

tg from $1,000 to 83,000, are reduced 12$
er cent, on their present pny. No reduction,
owever, is to bring down the salary of any
ne now receiving more than &1.000 below
lat sum. Diplomatic agents serving abroad
re exempted from the reduction; also, all
ersons whose salaries are now not more than
1,000 per annum.
The officers of Recorder and Solic:t.ir of

le General Land Office nre abolished.
In the Senate the resolutions relative lo the

late debts were refused to be taken up by a
e vote, and it is doubtful whether they will
e again disturbed.

in the lik« ratio every year, until our island has
reached that pitch beyond which increased
production becomes an evil.

. lids. Sugar.
22,791
36,312
lS.fillExcels

Phs. Rim.
8,393

12,143
3,8.00

Trs. Coffee.
7,570
8,802
1,223

<Kaural

STATE LEGISLATURE.
The bill to abolish Capital Punishment, af-

cr several weeks discussion, was lost in the
enate. The question of striking out all af-

er the enacting clause was thus decked:
Ayes—Messrs. Bradley, Cusf, Granger,

ir8y, Greenly, Moody, Shearer, Starkey,
Varner, Wil=on, Wixom—11.
fyyi—Messre. Bell. Burch, Conipton, Green,
Jowell, Redfield, Wakefield—7.
The "bill to provide for the transfer of real

state on execution and on mortgage sale,"
a s passed in the House by the follow ing

ote:
Yeas Messrs. Beach, Brown, Carprnler,

. L. Gago, William Gage, Goodell.Godfroy.
joodwin, Hagamnn, Howe, Jofinsi-n, King,
acy, Littlejohn, McCamly, Moore, O'Keeffe,
lds, Patterson, P;irdy. Schooleraft, Soeloy,
now, Vaughan, Vidcto, Younglove, Speaker
27.
j\Tayfi—Messrs. Anderson, Axford, Batnard,

ush, Hixon, Lamb, Lothrop, Lee, McLeod,
lurray, Poppleton, Pratt, Rice, Rowland,
mitli," Snell, Vickery, Weld—13.
When the Legislature will adjourn is nn-
rtain. In a recent debate on that point—

[r. Bradley aeked Senators if they were wil-
ling to go home without pasting ono impor-

Seduction and Murder —Much excitement
has been produced in Philadelphia, by the com-
mission of these crimes, in a particular in-
stance. A young ai:d handsome girl, aged six-
teen, riVniad Sarah Mercer, the daughter of
very wealthy and respectable parents, was se-
duced by a young man named Ileberton, aged
25, also of the first respectability. The
friends of the girl proposed marriage to the
seducer, which was declined. The brother of
the girl, Singleton Mercer, not yet £0 years
of age, then challenged Heburton, who de-
clined fighting. Singleton followed Heberlon
from the city, and shot him through the back
with a pistol, while setting in a carriage.—
Ho died In a few m'nutcs. The murderer is
in custody. It appears, however, that young
Sing'eton, who was so keenly sensitive, to
the honor of his famly, a short time before,
had seduced a poor friendless servant girl in
his father's family, but as she had no one to
demand "satisfaction" for her, the whole mat-
ter was hushed up by the payment of $300 to
the guardians of the poor.

Thus Providence ordains that a startling in-
stance of fl grant crime in our greit cities
shall, occasionally arrest public attention, and
nfFord certain indications of the existence

y p
sentatives by .i

First Arrival
IN 1843.

The Massachusetts Senale has passed a
bil! providing that rnilrond corporations f-Iiall | FINISHING done to order, and on short notice,
not make any rule discrimir.cting between the at the Machine Shop of 11. &. R. PART'
accommodations of passengers on account of j RIDGES & CO., next door to :he Paper Mill
color, nnd making it u pon.il offer.ce in agents
who e.\clii'!o or assault persons on that ac-
count. This bi'l, to their disgrace, hns been
indefinitely postponed in the House of Itepre-

In cornice: i»n with the Foundry and Machine
Shop, HARRIS, PARTRIDGES & CO. have
just opened a well selected stock of

NEW GOODS!!
such as

Merinos.
Muslin
Shawls,

majority

g a
ture is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic and inflamitory—Gout—Sprains Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS ol long stand-
ing.

It discusses all tumotrrK—renders stiff joint*
limber by producing n healthy muscular nction.

It assuages pains in Bon.s and AUCKSSES.-—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Brcasla
in Females, it" applied in early stage, prevents
supporation or matter forming, and gives in all

| cases immediate ease from pain. Certificates of
I this fact could be given if nccessnry.

This remedy is offered to the Public with tha
full assurance that it far excels tho Opodeldoc1*
and Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Mnny
Piiyscians ot eminence have used this ointment
and extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for sale wholesale and
retail by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I5th, 1842 9

TTtSTAT E of Charles Tozer, lato of Webster.
JOj in the County of Washtenaw, deceased.—
The undersigned have been duly appointed by
the Hon. Geo. Scdgvvick, Judge of Probate of
the county aforesaid. Commissioners, to receive,
examine, adjust, and allow the claims of tho
ere liiors to said estate, which is represented in-
solvent, and six months are allowed by said
judge, to said creditors to present and prove their
claims, be'ore said commissioners, who will meet
for the purpose aforesaid, at the Inn kept by John
Waldo, in ihe village of l)exter,on t'ie first Mon-
days of March and April, and at the dwelling
house of Stephen Cogswell in said Webster,
on ihe 22nd day of June next, at 1 o'clock, P.
M. on each Jay respectively.

iVUJNNIS KENNY, )
JOHN ALLEY, > Com'rs.
JAMES BALL, Jr. )

Webster, Dec. 22, 1842.

LIBERTY'PARTY MEETING.
The Liberly Party of Ann Arbor are reqisest'J
to meet at the Signal Office, in Lower Town,
on Wednesday Eveiiing.M'.h iust at 7 o'clock,
to nominate candidates for Town Offices to be
supported al the ensuing election.

MARRIED,

Broad Cloths,
Satinetlfl,
Beaver Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans,
Alapaca,

Calicoes,

On the 18th day of Feb. 1W4S, by L. Stillson,
Esq. Mr. BKNJAMIX F H U LEV. to Miss MAHCA- j any other store in Ann Arbor.

Shirtings,

Flannels,
Boi>tsj&Shoes, Calf Skins.
UPPER LEATHER.

A ;,rood assortment of Hardware and Grocer-
ies-, all ot which will be suld as low for Cu.-n't, ;:«

U:-;IT THOMSON, all of'.-Ann Arbor.
At Ann Arbor, on the 4i'n inst, l>y Wm. It.

Perry, Esq. Mr. STF.IIIJ \ W O M V I R, to Miss
MARY S>: I .H . bo;h of Ann Aibor.

Painting.
T. LAIHB'EBT,

BEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of Ann j
Arbor, nnd the Borroiinrfilig country, that j

having located himself in the I.oirrr Villrig't '
with the view of curving on tiie above business
in nil its brunches, (some of which are
HOUSE, SIGN, and

OrfltaiBicntal Painting',
GILDING and GLAZING. CHAINING, in
imitation of all Woods. ftlARBLEIJSlNG,
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c. re-
spcctfully solicits a share of public pntronage.
as his prices shall be low to conform lo the times
aî d his work done in ihe best manner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is particu-
larly desirous to attend lo their calls, as produce
is ihe best kind of pay.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March 6. \S43.
4 5 — I y.

II. P. & Co. will lake in exchange for Goods,
Hides, Pork, Laid. Butter, Flux Seed,

T.m'.kj SJed, Tnllow, fe
on as favorable terms as anv Store here or else-
where.

Any quantity of WHEAT wanted, and the
highest price paid.

Lower Town, Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1843.
42-3m

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
Pt'BLIC GENERALLY.

n n H E subscriber has on hand and offers for
JL sale at low rales, a large and general os,

sort men t of Drugs and Medicines, Paints, Oil»--
V.irnis.'i. Dye StufTB, &e. A c , wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ng to purchase any artioles in the above line are

requested, before pu-xlinsing elsewhere, to call at
PIERRE T E L L E R ' S .

Wholesale nnd Rcsail Drucgist 139, JeflcrsoH
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ALARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
bands, for sale at 'he loweat prices by

F. DENISON,
StpJ. 2,4, 1342. A9

CLINTON SEMINARY.
SPRING TERM.

THE sp.th regular term of 12 weeks will com-
mence on Monday. February G, 1643.

that great sea of pollution and iniquity
which many thousands of the inhabitants ''live
and move and have their being-."

AWEUL CATASTROPHE.
We gather the following1 particulars of a

most appalling- catastrophe from the Troy
Budget of February 17th:

'•About 4 o'clock this afternoon, another
Lnnd Slide occurred from the hill (M:. Ida)
where the awful catastrophe of January 1,
1837. transpired, exceeding in extent and
consequence?, that memorable disaster.

"Sume eight or ten dwellings occupied by
poor ffimiliesjwere crushed and buried benea'h
the mass of ear: h. In these, it is supposed
there were not less than THIRTIT OR FORTV
PKRSONS, only ten or twelve of whom have
escaped.

''Within an'hour, nine bodies lave been
dug from li e ruins—five of which were with-
out life—one partially injured, and three not
beyond recovery.

"Had this avalanche occurcd in the night

T

O JMCVTIGN.
O N E P R I C E S T O R E .

HIE mttocritier still continues to srll DRY
GOODS, and DRY GROCERIES; nl No.

5,Huron Block. Lowe' Toicn. JJis s:ock of
each WJS carefully Sf.Vr.e I and well purchased,
which enables, him to sell'low for reariij pnj.

As ha believes iho money of die s;.me quality
of every person, is of the same valup, he will sell
to all for the Rime price, and no amount of Ora-
tory can swerve him from that course. Persons
can make just as good bargains by, sending an a-
gent, as to come themselves.

In connexion with the store is a GRIST and
FLOCKING MILL, where ho will constantly | ay

Cash for Wheat
at the highest market price.

Farmers and Wheat buyers can h; ve their
Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on tli i

For common English branches, 3 00
For highest English branches, 4 00
F.>r Latin and Greek. 5 00

Board, including Room, Furniture, anil
Washing, at #1 25.

Tuition to tie paid in advance.
Ladies and gentlemen from abroad will be re-

quired to present a certificate of good moia
character; nnd by a standing rule of the Semina-
ry, no scholar who persists in iho use of '•pro-
fane or obscene language," is allowed to coptin
u;< his connection wiih us. This rule, wiih n
number of others, have been adopted by a vote of
the school.

The English text bonks that are adopted nre
generally such as are in ust; in the best Acade-
mies and High Schools. Tho Clnssical bo.-ks
are such as arc required for admission to Col-

Considerable has been done to furnish mnnunl
labor for those who wish, in this way, to pay for
a part or nil of their board. Students can enter
at nny time d::ring the term, though i: is much to
iheir'advantage to enter at iho boginnin*.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Prcrrptor.
MRS. BANCROFT, Pteeeji'rtss.

Clinton. Jan. 25, 1*43. 41,-tf

ANN ARBOR PAPER MILL.

TJIE proprietor of tlii3 establishment ts now
prepared lo invite to it the attention of the

business community.
His Mill bns been rcoenily fitted up by the nd-

dnion of improved, and very expensive nuichine-
t reasonable n;rms. Those who wish to ,' ry. equal if not superior, to any in ihe Western

purebnae poods, or get WhetH floured, would do j country. Ho fhilcis himself that he can now
well to call nnd enquiry bis prices

f i

GRAVE STONES,
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, &c.

THE subscriber has a large assortment of
Marlfla. of the best quality, suitable for

j GRAVE STONES, MOMJMESTS, &C. which he will
j sell encap for cash, or exchange for produce, at

his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, o»
they will he sold much cheaper than have ev<r
been afforded in this State, and of a Quality that
cinnot iail to please.

WM. E. PETERS..
Detroit, Oct 27, 184?. 29—lv

" 3 3 : lavs of fcrfnf.fnfl ZZTfrie foi*£ot."

JACKSON
TEMPERANCE I10VSE,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Batto.

Dr. J. T. WILSON
F.nsl end of Main Street, JucfcBon,

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

TIIE Subscribers will pay two cents pwpound
in Goods or Paper for nn quantity of gobd

lean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the Ana
Arbor Paper Mill.

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, lc?42. tf

NEW GOODS!! ;
F DENISON, is now receiving »s usujlty*

• well selected assortment of (all a«d winter
GOODS, which will bo Bold chc&p fo* w h ot
boner.

N. B. As cheap as any
September 21, 1812,

SATTINETT WARPS ON BEAMS —
THBO, II. EATON tfe Co., 138, Jefferson

q
manner of doin" business.

DWfGHT KELLOGG.
Ann Arbor, Lover Town, Fib. 2% 1813- 15-t/.

d, d j c o u y ; Avenue, oifor for sale a Jarre stock, of bnttineit
and into his : manufacture paper to the eniire satisfaction of his j Wnrpst fmni the New York mills. Thrso

bh li d i P i j W n
manuc t ppe s j p t

customers, both as to quality and price. P.roii- j Warps nr.9 considered superior to any other i«
i i h ! il[ b ld f O ll

c u t o , q y p j
ded aheiys that he gets satisfactory returns in the i tho
way of pay ncnt; which he has become satisfied I adv

p y
apt! wil[ be sold, for caiOi,, i\ 9 frn



NEW YORK BANK NOTE_TABLE.
CORRECTED FROM THE LATEST ADVICES.

(T7* All the good Banks of the States here mentioned mr.y be found in tills Table. Bills of Banks
nottoiind here may be considered worthless.

MAIN It.
Agricultural b'k no sale
Androscoggin
Augusta
Bangor Commercial
Bangor, Bank of
Belfast
Brunswick
Calais
Canol
Casco oo
Central do
City, Portland
Commercial
Cumberland, B'k of do
Keastern
Ellsworth
Exchange
Frnnklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardiner
Granite
Keiiduskeng
Lafayette
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do Marblchcad
da
do

I
do
do
do
Jo
do

G
do
do
do

Manufac. & Traders' do
Maine do
Machins do
Mariners' do
Mcdomac do
Medgunticoo do
Merchants' do
Mercantile 6
Neguemkeag 8
Northern d •
People's do
Portland do
Sagadaliock do
S&iwwhogan do
South Berwick do
St. Croix
Tbomaston
Ticonic do
Vassalborougb do-
Wafdo do
Westbrook 6
York i
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot §
Cheshire do
Claremonr do
Commercial do
Concord 6
Connecticut River §
Deny do
Dover do
Exeter do
Farmers' do
Grafton do
Granite do
Lancaster do
Lebanon do
Manufacturers'
Mechanic' do
Merrimac do
Nashua do
New Hampshire do
N. Hampshiro Union do
Pemigewasset do
PiscataqiKi do
Portsmouth do
Rochester do
Rockingham do
Stratford do
Winnispisiogeo do

VERMONT.
Bennington
Bellows Falls
Poultney, Bank of do
Brattleboro,' B'k of
Burlington, Bank of do
Caledonia, Bank of do

Mer. N. Bedford do
Merchant?', Salem do
Merchants',New'port do
Merrimac do
Millbury d<>
Naum Keag do
Neponset du
New England do
N. Bank of Boston d.-
Northampton d.
Norf jlk 2:
Dcean di
Old Colony di
Oxford dv
Pacific do
r'awtuckct do
'eople's do
Phoenix. Charlestown 50

Commercial
Farmers'
Far & Mechanics'

no sale

d,
Montpelier, Bk of old do

"do do new do
Middlebury, Bk of do
Manchester < ; do
Newbury " do
Orleans Co " do
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

Greenfield
Hamilton

dojjcwett City
do \lech; n cs'

Harripden d
Hampshire Manursc. d
Haverhill
Hicham
Rousa tonic
Ipswich
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell i»
Lynn Mechanics' do
L d

y
Lee
Man. &• Mechanic*
Manufacturers'

do

Merchants'
YIerrdan
Middlesex
Middleiown
Mystic
New llaren
Sew Haven county
.Vow liondon
Norwich

3 Mohawk •
d> Mohawk Valley
do] Monroe Bank of
do Mdntpomery county
A) New York State
ilo Newbdrgh I an!; of
do Ogderisburgh
dojOloaii bank ol
do! Oneida
do Onondajri
do

Phoenix b'k of Hartfddo
Q'liinuhaug

Ontario
Orange county bk of

Market
Marine
VInssachusetts

doiStamford
Stojiington
Thames
'I'hompson

doTolland Co.
do

do Orleans
do Oswego

Otsego county
Owejro bank of

Mechanics'.New'port do
Mechanics'' N- Bed. do
Mechanics', S. Boat, do
Mercantile

ar. Boston

Plymouth
:'o\vo\v River
iuinsigamond
•iuine-y Sto le
Railroad
[landolph
Salem

Whaling
Windhain
'.Vi ldham County do
NEW-YORK CITY

America bank of pai
Americacan Ex d<>
flank of Commerce do
Bank of the State ot

N York d
lluchers' & drovers' pai

do Phoenix
do Pine Plains
do Poughfceepsic
do, Powell
do' Rociiestcr bank of

Clieinical
City
Commercial

linron

Rochester City
k f

I

Rome bank of
•iackctt's Harbor
Salina,
Saratoga county
Schcncctady
Seneca county
Silver Creek bank of
Statcn Islam!
State bk ofN York

Buffalo

1

i
du
du

ji
pai

s
3

1
i
do
do
30

1
par
do

4
do
do
do

pai St Lawrence Stocks 70
Del & Hud canal co par " Real Estate
)ry l)jck j Sleuberi County

vuit'in bank of N Y pai, Syracuse bank'of do
Greenwich dojTnnners pnr
Lafayette par Tompkins county
Leather Manuf 't 'rs par Tonawonda bank of 40
Manliatten Company do Troy bank of J
Mechanics'b'ng Aso d-jjTroy City do
Mcclnnies' bank
Merchants'
Mechanics &.Tradcrs do

S Bk of at Buffalo 27
do Ulster County

Merch'ts' Exchange
National bank

doLV. York bank of

Shoe & Lea'r Dea'rs do
South Bridse d<
South B'k of Boston do
Shawmut
•pringfield

State
Suffolk
Ta union
Traders'
Fremont
Jnion b'k of Weymoutl

and Brain tec
Jnion, Bos;on
Village
Walt ham
Warren, Boston
Warren. Danvers
Washington
Wareham
Win.iisnimct
VVintrop

N Y Banking Co. i
N Y St'e St'k Secu-

rity banking p
tN outh Kivcr <
Plicenix
Seventh Ward <
Tenth Ward
Tradesmen's

Union
Utica Bank of
Vernon Bank of
Washington county
VVatcrford bank of
Waterville bank of
Water vlit
Wayne county
Weatchestcr county

djj Western N Y bk of oO
I" Whitehall bank of •}

parj Whitestown bank of j
Union Bank of N Y do1 Yates county
Washington
NEW-YORK STATE
Agricultural bank %g
Albany city

do Albany
do Allegany county
du Atlantic. Brooklyn
dolAlbany bank of
doj Albion, "
do America li

do'Attica "
do! Auburn lS

do Commerce

NEW JERSEY.
West Jcr. bks.
Belvedere bk
Burlington Co.

do Commercial ;}
Cumberland of N. J. '$

do
Wor'ter, Wrentham do
Wrenthani do

RHODE ISLAND.
American Bank
Arcade

Bristol, Bank of
Blackstonc Canal
Bristol Union
Centreville
Citizens' Union
City

pir
?•

2<"

Watertown ' ;

Ballston Spa
Binghainpton
Bull'.ilo bank of
Brock port bank of
Brooklyn

Fanners' of N. .1.
Far. & Mech.
Far. & Mer.
Mech ot Burlington
Mech. Newark
Mech. &Man. ofT. do
Morris Co. Bank of do

5i Vewark bk'g In. Co. par
i\S. II. &Dol. li. Co 20

do'Broomc County
do Canal Albany.
do Canal b'k of Lockport_§
do Catlaraugus county
do Caitskill
dojCayugn Couutv

Orange bk.
Princeton
People's
Salem Bk'jB Co.
•State, Candcn

par
8

do
do
do

State. Elizibethtown par
State Bk at Morris do

27 . State, Newark do
pa State, N. Brunswick do

3 Sussex
Commercial. Bristol do Cent'l Cherry Vallr.y d- j Trenton Bk'g co.
Com. Providence
Cranston
Cumberland
Eagle b'k o» Bristol
Eagle, Providence
Exchange
Exeter
Fall River Union
Franklin
Freeman's
Globe
High Street

doj " N Y bank of
do Chautauque county
do Chenango bank of
do Cheniung canal
do Clinton county
do Commercial Troy

Albany
Buffalo
Rochester

Oswego
Corning Bank of

MASSACHUSETTS.
Adams Bank

Hope
Kent

do Landholders'
do| Manufacturers'

Mechanics'
Mcchan. & Man.
Merchants.', Prov.

dolUmsvihe
Delaware

Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attluborough
Barnstablc

do

Bedford Commercial d<
Beverly
Blockstone
Boston
Brighton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Central
Charles River
Charlestown
Chickopee
Citizens' Nantucket
Citizens', Worcester do
City, Boston do

^Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
Commercial, Salem d<>
Concord do
Danvers
Dedham do
Dorchester & Milton do
Duxbury
Eagle do
East Bridgwater
Essex, N. Andover do
Exchange do
Fair Haven do
Falmouth do
Fall River do
Fitchburg do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Freeman's
General Inerest
Globe
Gouccster
Grand
Granite

do
do
do
do
tk
do

5utclicss county pai

Merchants', Newport do
Mount Hope
Mount Vernon
Narragansctt
National

di

do
(Jnion do

d. ' OHIO
dY Belmont St Clairsville 5
do Chillicothe bank of 15
4'jChillicotheBankof

M pay at Philndul. —
d." I Circleville bank of 5
2; -.Mcveland Bank of 70

linton 5
4t Columbiana of N.

Lisbon do
Commercial do

• ; of b'ciota do
' • of Lake Er ic 4">

rie c o u n t y
£ssBX c o u n t y
Sxchnnge Rochester
Ex of Geneseo
farmers' of Troy

Amsterdam
Warwick

Farm & Mech Roch do
do Farmers &. Drovers par

Farm of Geneva

Dnyton

.V. Eng. Commer. do Farm of Orleans
X. Eng. Pacific, Prov. tlo.Far &. Mech of Gen
-V. E. Pac, Smithfi'd do Farmers', Malone
Newport
N. A. Bank of
North Kingston
Newport Exchange
N.irth Providence
Pacific
Pascoag
Pawtuxet
Phoenix, Westerly

do Far of Seneca county 30
do;Fur of Peun Yan
do Farmrs t Man Po-
do keepsie
doJFnrtners, Hudson
doi Fort Plain
lOJGenesee Bank of
jj'Gencsec county

do [Geneva bank of

?,. Kx & Savings Ins
3 Farm &, Mechanics

li> Franklin
ar " of Columbus
3 Geauga hank of

Granville Alexan-
drian Soc.

Hamilton bank of
Lancaster
Lafayette
.Marietta
Massillon bank of
Alt Pleasant, bk of
Muskingum bk of
Xorwalk Bfcof
Ohio Life Ins &

Trust Co.
Saudusky bank of

88

(InPhoenix, Providence do Hamilton
Providence do Herkimer county do
Providence Co do Highland par
It I Agrieultmal * do [Howard Trust & Ban-
Ithode Island Central jj king Company
Rhode Island Union

•* " Bank of
Roger Williams's

do Hudson River
do!Ithaca bank of
do James

Urbnna banking Co 7
Western Reserve bk
vVcoster bank of
Xenia Bank ot
Z ncsville. Bank ot d

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind. &. Br.
UTAH other banks nn

pai [certain.

Smithfield Exchange do JtfF,-rson county
" Lime Rock

Union
Traders' Newport do

Providence do
Union du
Village (I
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington . du
Weybosset do
Woonsocket Falls dci
Wakcfield dq

CONNECTICUT.
Bridgeport |
City b'k of N Haven do

dolKinedrhook bank of pai

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk of

% I >tatc bk of Illinois

-onnecticut
Conn Itiv b'ng Co.
East Haddum
Bxchango
Fairfield Co
farmers' &Mech's ' <J«J
Hartford • do
Fiousatonic R R com 25

Langsingburg bank of \
Lew'is county, J
Livin<r3*on oounty §
Lodi b'k of—Real Es 5

« {i Stock
Lockport

" Bk & Trust Co
Long Island
Lowville bank of

pai

4?Lyons bank ol
Madison county
Manufacturers' d>
Mech & Farm I
Moch. Buffalo \
Merchants Sc Farm 3

'•' tfc Mcchcnics i
Merch Ex of Buffalo 37
Mercantile of Sche-

nectady J
Middlctown \
Millers of N York 8a 10

lllinoii=, bk of
WISCONSIN.

Wiskonsan Fire «fc Ma
line Insurance Co,

IOWA.
C A 1 I uncertain.

MICHIGAN.
Bank ofSt. Clair
Farm &. Mech. bk
Payable at St. Jo. I

CANADA.
Bank of Brit. N. A.
Banque du Peuplc d
H"k U. C. Toronto I
City Bank I
C<>m. bkofU. C. (
Gore Bank
Far. Joint S t o c k s bk'g

Co. di
Montreal. Bk of !
Viag. Suspension Bridge

Company —

GREAT BARGAINS. -R . Banks rcsp.ci-
fully informs the farmers and others visit-

ing Detroit, that he still continues at his old
stand on Woodbridge st., adjoining Wardell'g
block, and keeps on hand a general assortment ol

READY MADE CLOTHING,
which he is determined to sell cheaper than Hit
chcipcslfor CASH.

R. B. has just received from the East an as
eortment of Cloths, Cassimores, Satinctts and
Vostings, which will be made up to order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 1842. S0-6m

TO CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

ther supply of Clothier's stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS of ivs.y ilcsr.rip-
ton; CLOTHIER'S JACKS, AT TIXI.l'-
WARP. CARD CLEANSEliS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES,
SCREWS. PARSOX'S SHEARING jl/A-
VIIIXE. EMERY, (crtnj size,) TENTER
HOOKS, I'RESS PAPER, together imlk a
torll sdcilnl a.-:-on-7u:nt. of I) YE WOODS.aml
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
tirst hands) the subscriber is cuubled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, he

_ therefore solicits the attention o-f firms in the
AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very '-"lothing business, to the examination of his stock
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Ues-'!'inc' P'icta bt'lurc going east or purchasing else-
t ift io and prices will be given at tlicStore. where. PIERRE TELLER,

NEW GOODS! 1

F DENISON has just received a complete
stock of DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES

Threshing Machines.
THE undersigned would inform the public

that they continue to manufacture UOK.SK
POWKHS and THHKSHI.NO MACHINKS. two and
a half ntil es from the village of Ann Arbor,
on the rail-road. The Horse Power is a late
invention by S. W. Foster, and is decidedly
superior to any other ever offered to the pub-
lic, as will appear by the statements of those
who have used them during, the last year. It
is light in weight amrsmaiPin compass, being
carried together with the Thresher, in a com-
mon waggon box, and drawn with ease by
two horses. It is as little liable to break, or
<>et out of repair, as any other Horse Power,
and will work as ca«>y and thrash as much
vith four horses attached to it as any.other
tower with Jiv: horses, as will appear from
he recommendations below. New patterns
lave been made for the cast Inm, ami addi-
ional weight and strength applied wherever it
ad appeared to be necessary from one year's

use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state,
hat a number of horse powers were sold last
ear in the village of Ann Arbor which were
elieved by the purchasers to be those invented

>y S.-W. Foster, and that most or all of them
were either made materially different, or al-
cred before sold, so as to be materially dif-
erent from those made and sold by the sub-
eribcrs. Such alterations being decidedly
letrimenta' to the utility ofthe machine. They
lave good reason to believe that every one of
hose returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac
or> were of this class. They are not aware
hat any Power that went from their shop, and

was put in use, as they made it, [has been
condemned or laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine
hem and to enquire of those who have used
hem. There will be one for examination at N.
I. Wi.\<i'.s, Dexter ril/ugr; and one at NFAR-
M'S \VU.LSOS's storeFnusc in Detroit—both
hese gentlemen being agents for the sale of
hem.

The price will bo $120 fora four horse
>ower, with a threshing machine, with a stave
or wooden bar cylinder; and.1}! 130 for a horse
power with a threshing machine with an iron
ar cylinder.
The attention of the reader is invited to the

following recommendations.
S. W. FOSTER St CO.

Scio, April 20, 1842.

RECOMMEND A TIONS.
This is to certify that we have used one of

5 W. Foster's newly invented Horse Pow-
rs foj about five months, and threshed with
t about 8300 bushels, and believe it is con-
tructed on better principles than any other
Iorsc Power. One of the undersigned has
wnedand used cigrht different kinds of Horse

\>wers, and we believe that four horses will
li rash as much with this Power as fire will
vith any other power with which we arcac-
uaintcd.

I I . CASE,
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, 1S42.

T.;is is to inform the public that I have pur-
liased, and have now in use, one of the
lorse Powers recently invented by S W.
ostcr, made by S. W. Foster, «fc Co., and
clieve it be constructed upon better prin-
ples, and requires less strength of horses
uin any other power with which 1 am ac-
uainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 18-11.
This is to inform the public that I have pur-

liascdoncof the Horse Powers, recently in-
entcd by S. W. Foster, and used it for a num-
r of months, and believe it is the best power

use, working with less strength of horses
lian any other power with which I am ac-
itainted, and being small in compass, is
sily moved from one place to another. I
relieve 4 horses will thresh as much with
liis power as 5 will with any other power.—
The plan and the working of this power have
cen universally approvod of by farmers for
vhom I have thrashed.

E. S. SxMITH.
Scio. April 11. 1842.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT

MACHINES which they will sell for $00.
This machine was invented by one of the
subscribers, who has had many year's expe-
rience in the milling business. We invite
those who wish to buy a good machine for
a fair price to buy of 113. It is worth as mil :h
as most ofthe machines that cost from 150
to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.
'Woolen Manufactory

The subscribers have recently put in oper-
ation a woollen manufactory for manuftctur
'ing woollen cloth by power looms, two and a
half miles west from Ann Arbor village, on
the raiiroad, where he wish to manufacture
wool inv> cloth on shares, or for pay b_
the yard, on reasonable terms. They have
employed experienced workmen and fejl con
fid cut that work will be well done. The;
therefore respectfully ask a share of publi<
patronage, especially fronithose who are in fa-
vor of HOME INDUSTRY. Wool may be left
at Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1812.

"TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY"
MERCHANTS.

THE subscriber invites the attention ot
Physicians nnd Country Merchants,

to his present stock of Drugs, Medicines,
Paint?, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes,
Sec. &c. comprising one of the largest and
fullest assortments brought to the country.
In his prcseut stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French.
and English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenters WitherilPs Extract
*Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 diet Rhubarb Roof,
1 bbl. Powdered JaJap>
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 lbs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,
Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold,

Silver and Tin Foil Plu Jytinaare, Porce-
lain Teeth. A general assortment of Pat-
ent Medicines, all of which will be sold on
the most reasonable terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 JelTerson Avenue, sign ofthe Gilt
March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

NEW FALL A: \D

WINTER GOODS.
NEW YORK CHEAP STORE! ! 1

THE subscriber has just returned from New
York with the Inrcest and best selected as

sortmem of DilY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS $ SHOES, AND
YANKEE NOTIONS} ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him- to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUIT'H.O. AS we do bu
siness on the RKADY PAY SVSTKM we will not ]
bo undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
er. We would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices as it did last fall- Now
is the lime for people to buy goods if they want
to buy them cheap* The assortment consist in
part of the following articles:

BROADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVER do
SATINET nnd CASSIMKRE,
KENTUCKY JEANS. FULL'D CLOTHS,
FLA'NNELL, (ol all kinds.)
SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPINES. MERINO TAGLIONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS, VICTORIA do.
VICTORIA do. CARLISE do.
ROB ROY nnd BROCHEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK, SHEETINGS. HOSE.
SHIRTINGS. TICKINGS. CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS, COTTON YARN,
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S.
DIAPER and Table Cloths. MITTENS,
CALICOES, (of all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, Sec. &c.
A choice assortment or Groceries. ««ch ns

Teas, Sugars, Molasses, & c A c , ell of winch
will be sold at wholesale or retail.

Pedlars can be supplied at this establihment
so low as to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
ther detail, but asks ihcm to call and KXAMINK
for themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, iH42. 3m75

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely VtgetaJbk,

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever and
iguc, du'm ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed for the affections of the
ivcr and other internal organs which attend the

diseases of the new and miasmatic portionsof our
ountry.

The proprietor having iried them in a great
variety of cases confidently belioves that they are
superior'to any remedy that has ever been offei-
cd to the public for the above disenses.

It is purely Vegetable mi pc;feetly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pflPs are "prepared in two separate boxes,
narked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccoinpanicd with
"nil directions.

A great number of certificates micht be procu.
ed in favor of this medicine, but the proprietor
ins thought fit not to insert them, in ns much ns
e depends upon the merits of the same for its
eputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by
ho proprietor and can be had at wholesale nnd rc-
ail fit the store of Beckley & Co. Orders from

e country promptly attended to.
Ann Arbor, (lower town) May21th 1842. 9

L. BECKLEY

RIVER RAISIN

INSTITUTE.
HI IS Institution is located in the town of

Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful
river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Teciimseh to Adrian.

This eligible site has been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
oil. ils pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-

ant scenery.
ROOMS.—There arc now on the p'emiscs suit-

Die rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed to b? occupied for pri-
vate study nnd lodging. Other necessary build

; are provided for recitations nnd boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, ."jt-I.Ol
Bonrd i% with 4 hours work each week, 7,">7
Room Rent, 88
Incidental , f>0

TAILORING*BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform
• the citizens of Ann Arbor and its vi-

cinity, that he Was opened a shop in the Low-
er Town, immediately over the late mercantile
stand «'f Lund &. Gibson, and opposite ihe
store of J. Beckley & Co., where he is pre-
pared at all times to do work in his line, with
promptness, and in a neat and durable man-
ner.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting
garments. Produce will be taken at the usu-
ai prices, for work done at hisshop. These
who have cosh to pay for sem'ces of tilts kind
are particularly invited totalf.

Aim Arbor, April 27, 18 IS. tf

Total, J2.i)r)
Thore will be an additional charge of one dnL

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra. Geometry. Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition ol
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to be selltctt in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of s«iit.ilile

age and moral character irrespective of complet-
ion or condition..

SO^Thr, second term of this summer icitl com-
mence Wedlus IIII/, ./till/ 20tIi.

It is very desirable that all who design to at-
tend the school, should be on tho ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, by
addressing, post paid. J. S. Dixo.v, Principal,
Raisin. Lenawcc Co. Mich.

Raisin, May 10th, 1842. n5—2m

Peters Pills.
'Tis fun they say to yet well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation that ever try them con-

nnue to buy them. Peters' Pills are purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fjss to cure all diseases, because they arc the
scieniifi: compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also o! the
Massadmsetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself as a man of science
and genius among the family of the late GJV.
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills arc simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
;heir operation, and unrivalled in their results.—
The town nnd country arc alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
echo with their virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, end have no rival in curing billious fever,
fever andague,dyspepsia, liver complaints.group,
sick headache, jaundice, asthma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe
male obstruction, heartburn, furred tongue, nau-
sea, distention ofthe stomach and bowels, incipi
ent diarrhena, flatulence, habitual constiveness.
loss of appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,
and in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where
a cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; nnd w re-
peat all who buy them continue to try riffm.

The most triumphant success has fiver atten-
ded their use and enough is already known <i
them to immortalize and hand them down to pos
terity with the improvements ofthe age in nied
ical science. Dr. Peters was bred to the heal-
ing art, and in order to supply deminds, he has
originated and called to his aid the only steam
driven machinery in the world for pill working.
'Tis perfec', and its process imparts to the pill
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wrought, all the pills' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world and takes all tiie premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peters' Pills are coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihcm — resistless
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
that they believe they owe their salvation from
disease nnd death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
and knives arc getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
them by rcsideuts of Michigan, by your friends
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
and to hinder would betostop the rushing wind.
Price 23 or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ions, "keep it before the pc/plc'' must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on }onng ladies while
suffering under tho usual changes of life as di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic stop,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del-
icate situations always admit tfodr power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three-at a time
without in the slightest degree incut rira^ the haz-
ard of an abortion; whidjfacts are ofthe tttm )si
importance. Pimples-; a young lady sent h r
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate-
ful to him for the restoiration other beauty than
if he had saved her life. 'Tis f»n to get well
with Peters Pills.for they carrse the blood to course
ns limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet; '.i or 4 is a common dose, hence the
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished OUT Pluto cameto New Y':rk,
'Hearing Peters bad got his Pill Engine »t work,)
To resign his commission, his hoivr glass and

scythe;
[ have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my caPI'mg is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I reafly don't know what on earth I'am to

do: —
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain,
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of nunkind,
Arc subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find.'
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in cogncil what coarse to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while.
As though his soxl was tur ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters'slop the slaughter.
And leaves- the blood as pure ns water.
Now Peters makes, I've-heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a dny;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying thereat all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensably family reme-

dies mny be found a t the village drug stores
and soon a t every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the faosimile signature of

on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not
nrge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBI A.FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore It on balJ
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads ofchildjcn
in schools, arc prevented or killed by it at once.- -

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM,
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELrxm AND NERVE AND BO.VE LINIMENT

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

PILES &
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS

& L/C Q?

ADMINISTRATORS SALE.

PURSUANT to an order of the Judge of Pro-
bate, for the county of Wasliiennw. mode on

the twenty third inst., authorizing :he sale of real
estate of Ellen Wilmot. deceased. I shall sell at
auction the re.d estate, hereinafter described at \hc
dwelling house formerly occupied by the said de-
ceased, in the village of Saline, on Thursday, the
sixteenth day of February next, at one o'clock
in the afternoon of that day, to wit: commencing
on the south of Henery street three chains and
twelve links east of the north corner, of the Bap-
tist meeting house lot, and running south five
chains at right angles of said street, thence east
parallel wiihsnid street one chain, thence north
towards Henery street, parallel with said first line
five chains, thence west one chain, to the place
of beginning; containing one lml'' acre of land,
being the same premfees on Which the said Ellen
Willmot lived previnrhs to her decease.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS, Administrator.
Dated Saline, August 29th, 1842. 33-4w.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
BY

HOI2HKT&;TUKIII MO.
(COUNKK OK MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVE.NUES,

I>RTKOIT.)

THE above House i3 pleasantly situated nrar
the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un-

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas-
ant. ih.< B< ds and Bedding fill new. and the Table
will be supplied with the choicot of ihc market,
nnd the proprietors BBturo those who will favor
then with tiieir custom, that nil pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable..

FAKK, very low. and aiu-commodation good.—
Carnages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apri'^7, 1842.

and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

- •
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bonc, Spavin

Wind-Galls, & c , are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and

horses entirely cured by Roofe'
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Dalley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.MThe most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCALDS
and sores, and sore | 5 ^ f 3&SJ I£ " a s delighted
thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was

made. All should wear them regularly.

LIN'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS:
on the principle of substituting the tonic in- place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

Look here! all who try oontinue to bvy them.

For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach «fc Abel,
G. Grenville. V. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S .P . & J. C. Jewett, J. i l . Lund,
H. Becker, Diclunson & Cogswell, nnd S. K.
Jones, Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, Dcater, Wm. A. L. Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Wmans, Sylvan, Hale, & Siiiith.
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni: D. T. Merri-
mnn. Jackson; M. A. Shoomnher. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson &. Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow
& Keys. Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh:. Stone. Babcoek & Co., and Julins, Movi-
us&Co. , Ypsilanti: Pbrre Teller, Detroit; J.
&• J. Bidwell, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
Hart tfc Mosher, Springville; Harmcn & Cook.
Brooklyn: Smith & Co., Jonesvillc; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19. 18-12 27-ly

LIN'S [j j j PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health.ij* j g^k A t d}'»

[Sec Dr. LIN'S sig- ^t>Ctht~-%!f V-^JLl #V
nature, thus :1 ^™"~ " "' —-

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHISTS HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with greaJ joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH
for the certain prevention of | j !g or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination, to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and 8M*X
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

SARSAPARILLA. COMSTOCKS COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you ore sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

LUMBER constantly

June ro. icw.

on hand hud for sale
F. DEMSON.

tf

J i t WALKER respectfully informs his
• friends and the public in general, that

has recently commenced business, in the tailor
ing linc'jone door cast of Bower's dry goods stoif
where ho is prepared to execute orders in the
neatrst and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict cor.-
fortuity with the present prevailing fashion and
tntUc of the day, and warranted to Ca or at)
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits mode in tie latest 3Ncw
York or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be made
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Military Uniform nnd undref-

coats and pantaloons, made njrreeable to li e pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. It. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. nH—3m.

Wool Carding and Cloth
Dressing*.

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens Aftn Arbor and vicinity, that the)

arc prepared to card wool and dress cloth for cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no
ticc. Having good machinery, experienced \vrrk-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25, 1M2.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all

external ailings—all internal irritations brought to th»

surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughsr

swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm

applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at onco.---

Fresh wounds or old sores arc rapidly cured by it.

Sr.

prevent or cure incipient consumption*

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy,,
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

Kciucm-

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE '
I in children or adult*WORMSeradicate all

with a certainty quito astonishing. It

sells with a rapidity

almost incredible, by Comslock <fr Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

'*• c£', ia.the.CIwk> oflicc ol'lho Southern District of New YorK.

By applying to our agents in each town and
Ullage, papers may be had free, showing the most
n. -occtable names in the country for these facts, so
tha* *u> one can fail to believe them.

g r j ^ c sure you call for our articles, and not
be put eff with any stories, that others are a»
pood. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your motto—and Uitse never can be'true and gmxdnt
without our names to them. All these articles to bo
had wholesale and retail only of us.

ffl/ITMA'rfftii'jru&JnSl Wholesale Druggists,

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES.— t > W W ^ ' r f t y t '
THKO. H. EATOK & Co. 138. Jefferson nv- i Maidcn-Lanc, New York, and of onr agents.

enue, ureth-c sole agents of these very celebrated \\'m. S. «.V J W. Mayiwrd, Aec&ti, Aim Araor
machines, l°-t?\v Mir.li
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